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0n 1/l9/20]3 at 0417 hours,. Depu ty Conan Mame Initiated o tra me stop on a black Honda
1

Ctvic for erratic driving on HWY 1!0 l South of Fields Landing. The driver failed to yield arid
Deputy Moore initiated a pursuit. The pursuit followed Tomkins hill rood to Eel River drive in
Loleta. The vehlcle crashed on Loleta Drive a~ Eel River Drive. Deputy Moore exHed his
vehicle and attempted to direct the driver and
passenger stop. Moore recognized,
the driver as
.
grabbed a tiandgiun and pointed it at Moor·e. The
then pulled away in hi S vehicle, As the vehtde was pulHng away Moore feared for his life and
he fired twice at
Both rounds missed
. The vehicle ran over Moore rs iert foot as it
. pulled away.
drove his vehfcle Northbound on Eel River Drive and crashed on
• Copenhagen road
then exited his vehlc~e· and. ran Northbound into a swamp, He
Two firearms were located
• was subsequently apprehended by EPD K9 omcer, Lafrance.
1

me

du~Jng
. NARll.AtiVI!

vehicle search .
··~~~--~

-

On I I 19/2013 at 0500 hours. I received 0 phone call notifying me of Critical Incident
Response Team (CIRTl callout.
I responded to 1he Sheriff's office and mc1de contacting
wUh Lt. Dave Morey. LL Morey assrgned inves!ig.ator Bemstern and me to interv[ew
1

who was o e,osse~,gerin the_ vericle pursuit
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th e District Attorney's o ffic e. Refer to inves ti gator Bernstein's report for deta ils .

. After the interview,
resis ting arrest.

wm booked into the Humbold t County Jail for delaylng and

Crime Scene:
At 10 15 hours, lnvesligotor Berns tein and I responded to the scene in Loleta. We were
assigned to document the crime scene at Loleta Drive and Eel River Drive. The roadway wos
b locked off and secured by crime scene tape. Evidence markers 1- 11 were placed ln th e
roadway documenting items of evidence.
I used a Nikon DTM 352 Data Collec tor (To tal
Station) to electronlcolly measure the crime scene and evidence located at the scene. I
plotted the scene using the data col lector. Al l evidence was co llected by CSI Koren
Quenell .
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u was arranged by Lt Morey t·o hove Deputy Moore fnterviewed wHh his. Attomey on Sunday

'· Ja.nuory 20, 2013.
I conto.cted Moore's Attorney,
.
and requested tho1 they
rne·et us at Loleta Drive and Eel River drive at 1400 hours to conduct a scene walk through.

InvesUgotlon Continued:
On l /20/2013, at 1400 hours, Detective Fra1nco, lnvestig.ator Bemstein, Deputy Moore, his
aHomey
and I arrived on scene at Loleta and Eel River Drive. We got :into
Investigator Bernstein~s vehicle and I advised Moore that I would lik.e him to narrate on video ,,
· his observations regarding the pursuit and the events fhat led up to the dlscharge of his
firearm. Moore agreed . Due 1·0 the serious nature of the events, I read Moore his Mirando
Rights which he waived by statrng he understood and he would speak to me.
Moore sat in
the front seot ond narrated his observations regarding the pursuit and the discharge of his
firearm. Re,fer to the attached CD for detaUs.

After the scene walk through, we responded to the Sheriff's Office where Investigator
Bernstein and I interviewed Moore. The following is a1 summary of his statement. For
1mplete details refer to the attached DVD,

.

;

Deputy Moore has been a Humboldt County deputy sheriff for opproxim.atel.y 4 yec1rs. He
. gr<:tdua~ed the Redwoods Polilce academy Jn 2009. For the past 4 years he has been
assigned to patrol operafions. He is currently work~ng swing shift, 1600"0200, patrolling the
Southern Humbotdt Beat .
. On January 18tt~.1 2013, Moore worked his norma1I swing shift and was asked to hold over 4
hours because the graveyard shift was short staffed. Moore was dressed in his (Jpproved
green cold weather uniform, with his badge and patches prominently di1sp~oyed. He also
wore a btack baseball hot that displayed 11 Sheriff 11 on the front.
Moore was driving his
assigned patrol vehicle !
(Ford Exhibition} which was properly marked with the Sheriff's
star on the doors and reflective decals. The vehicle was fully equipped emergency lfghts
and siren.. Moore advised that he checks the vehicl'e's equipment and Ughting prior to his
pa,trol; shift every day. All of the emerg1ency equipmefft was functioning and fully

opemtionol.
At opp~ 041[.h.9Y..~s. Moo.re W(lS driv[nsjguthb()yr,ig '?D.. Hw 101 at Ffeld's Landin

l
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this time there wasn't o lot of traffic on the roadway. !twas a cold foggy night. wHh the
roadway being wel in some areas. Moore observed a l?l'ack Honda Civic hatchback
merging onto S/B Hwy 101 from fleids Landing. The vehicle immediately caugM his
attention beca·use of its inablllffy to maintoln a ~one . The vehicle· was driving over the fog line
and then from tt·le #2 lane over to the# 1 lane. Due to the erratic driving, Moore believed
the driver could be intoxicated and the impairment was affecting his driving ability. Deputy
·
. Moore got behind the vehicle ond ran the license piate through dispatch, CA UC.#
. The vehlde came bock registered os a 2002 Hondo Coupe, RJO
.•
Fortuna, CA. Moore could not see rnside the cob of the vehicle and he did not know who
was driving. Moore followed the vehlcle o:s lt turned onto Tompkins Hill Road from Hwy lOl.
As the vehicle crossed bock under the highway, Moore decided to lnitia!te a trofffc stop for a
possible DUI: investigation. Moore turned: on hrs overhead emergency lights. The vehicle
then sped up and it !oiled to yield, proceeding Southbound on Tompkins Hill Rood, in excess :
of 60 mph. Moore Initiated a vehlcle purs.uit by turning on his siren and all of his emergency '
lig'hts. Moore pursued the vehicle pos.t College of the redwoods and through the sharp tums
of Tompkins Hill Road. When the driver approached the turns, the vehlcte merg·ed into tf1.{~
Northbound Lane and drove· on the opposite srde of the road. The vehicle maintained
eeds around 60 mph, In th,e posted 35 mph zones. Moore did not see any ·other vehrcles
: or pedestrian traffic on the road during: the pursuit.

:
1

:
1

'
:
1

Moore continu·ed to pursue the vehicle from Tomkins Hill Road to Hookton Road. He
followed Hookton Rood, over HWY 101 and then Southbound on Eel River Drive. He followed
the vehide updating dispatch or his locations ond the conditions of the pursuit. Moore
continued to notice that on every right tum in the roadway, the drfver would drive on the
opposite side of the rood.
The vehicle continued fnto the town of Loleta. As the vehicle
opp.roached Loleta Drive, it merged info the Northbound Lane and drove across the
Westbound lane of Loleta Drive as if o1tempted an Eastbound tlJrn. The vehicle !ost control
on Loleta. Drive due to the rapi:d turning movement. The vehicle turned 180 degrees and the
bo.ck end collided with the South curb of Loleta drive. The force of the collision sent the b·ack ·.
end of the vehf cle into o large bush on the side of the road. The vehicle was high centered .
on the South Curb of loleto: Drive, cmd temporarily immobflized. Deputy Moore pu~led hfs
vehicle to the West slde (drtver1 s side) of the car and his l.ights Hlumrnated the cab of the
Honda Civic. He advised Dispatch the vehicle had crashed.
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When he exited his vehicle he pulled his handgun from hls holster and yelled at the
occupants of the veh.icle, "Sheriff's Department turn off the vehicle." The f!ashl.ight from his
• handgun further illuminated the cab of the vehicle. When he looked at the driver he instantly
recognized him os being
is a wonted parolee who was suspected of
being involved in a burglary ring in the Southern Humboldt area. Moore also noticed a
in the front passenger seat. The
appeared to be in shock and did not move.
Moore ordered
to turn off the car.
looked directly at him and he refused as he
con tinued to accelerate in att'empt to get off the curb. The revving engine created a lot of
noise. Moore approached the car on the driver's side and ordered
to stop the car. As
he approached he observed
right hand digging for something in between the front
seats. In the m ean~i me his le ft hand was firmly griping the steering wheel. The vehicle then
broke loose from th e curb a.nd proceeded to drive away in Moore 's direction. Moore
observed
ri ht hand come from the cen ter console area with a sliver semi ou tomotic
..
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handgun. The car then drove directly at Moore. Moore backed out of the way of the
oncoming car as he yelled. Drop ~he gun. Moore was forced a half step back into his
• patrol' vehicle as the car was; drivlng by him. Moore had no where to retreat
then
• raised the handgun at Moore o•s he was driving by him. Moore observed the rectangu~ar
· slide and the barrel of the gun po~n.ted at him. Due to· the close proximity Moore believed
: f hat
was going to shoot him with the firearm. Moore shot his handgun twice at
in
self defense. Moore's torso WOiS approximately 18m24 11' away from ihe vehicle when hes.hot.
'The rounds went 1t1rough the 11 B" post on the driver's side and the driver's slcle rear window,
' He believed he hod shot the driver after the rounds were discharged. Moore dld not shoot o
r third shot because the vehfcle was driving ·away at a rapid speed. The shot could hove
missed o.nd went inlo one of the dwellings. next to the roadway.
drove around the
. patrol vehtcle and preceded Northbound on Eel River Drive,
11

11

· Moore advised d.ispat·ch that shots were fired and that he vehicle wos Northbound on Eel
River Drive. Moore got back into his pafro~ vehfcle 01nd followed oner
, As Moore
pa1ssed Cannibal Island road he observed
cmsh his vehide on the Northwest corner .of
Copenhagen and Eel, River Drive. A.s he· arrived c~t thnt intersection he observed
exit
-, vehicle with whot appeared to be a handgun in his right hond.
then ran around
me front of the crashed vehicle and then Northbound behind a priva,te residence. Moore
lost visual of
when he went behind f he bu tiding. Moore looked back at the vehicle
and observed o
, later i'dentifted as
, running Southbou nd across Copenhagen
and into the brush Southwest of the intersection.
1

Moore e.xited hls vehicle and wa,ited for bock. up 1o arrive· to conduct the search for the
. When Moore was waiting, hls lert foot started to ache, He looked down and sow·
a tire mark across his foot He beHeved that he hod bEh9n run over by
when he
discharged his flrecum. He doemrt hove an independent memory of being run over, but he !!
knows hls left foot was forward when he shot. And he was very close to the veh~de.
' Deputy Moore subsequently
into custody.

assisted K9 officer, LaFronce In locating

and taking him

Deputy Moore k.ept his handgun 1·n the s.ame condition and drd not unload it or chonge
magazineJs after the shootrng. Moore did not deploy or use any other faearm during this
, 1ncident Moore also commenled that this wasn 1 t the first incident when a firearm has been
ointed at him, On a Rreviou~ q.s;9~sio_D a firearm wqs · ointed at him but due to the reot

r
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...
-distance. he did not perceive that as on imminent threat. This circumstcmce was very
. different. The threat was so cl!ose that he believed
was going to shoot him with 1he
·handgun.

------~----·-------,...,,...·~-

·Moore advised that his foot was checked out by cm emergency room physician ot Sl
Joseph's f1ospitod, His foot was X"rayed and no damage was. de·tected. He advised ·lhot h1s
foot appeared to be swollen but he wo.s able to walk without any real discomfort.
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~UMMA.RY

Assisted in the investi gation of on officer involved shoo1ing incident. Following report is the
interview with passenger
NARRAT1VE

On Jo nuory \ 9ttt, 20 13 I

was

assi9ned

to assist

in

a

C ri lie or Inc ident Response Team

invesliga tion involving a Humboldt County Sheriff Depu ty discharging his firearm at a
vehicle ond driver. The fo llowing report is o summary of m y Interview with
was in custody and w as brought up to the District Attorney' s Office where the
interview was conducted. District Attorney Investigator Honsol and I conducted the
interview at approximately 0900 hours . This interview was recorded and a copy has been
provided.
was advised of her Miranda warnings and she Indicated she understood her rig.his.
seemed sleepy and I asked her if she could ackn owledge she understood her
rig hts wi th a verbal response. She indicoted she thought she had the rig ht to remain si lent. I
asked her if she understood her rights and st1e said she df!d .
I advised her that we we re investiga ting the veh icle pursuit in wh ich she was a passenger.
ref"Used to provide the drivers name, she indica ted that she knew his name but
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refused to provide it. She described him os tall with some tattoos.

was asked some basic quesHons obout where she lived and she asked ~1ow the

rernain si:lent thing worked?" I asked her rf she wished to remain silent and explained 1hat
we ware trying to figure out why the vehicl'e pursuU happened. She responded that she
had no idea why the pursuit happened. She related that she had no idea why they got
pulled over or w1·w tie kepi going:.
11

1

indicaf.ed that she was encoluaging the driver to stop during the pursuit, Due to her
sleepiness I asked her if she was on any sort of drugs. She indircated she was only tired. She
explained that she rs in the middle of a custody baHle and' could not a'fford to get inlo

trouble. She has a pendi'ng drug charge
been arrested for possessl'on of heroin o few months prior.

. She had

was asked 1f she was aware thot a police officer had been run over. She indicated
she was not aware of thoit. She was asked if she was aware that a shoot~ng hod taken
place, during this pursuit and she saiid, y(1h I guess . She remembered hearing two or three
11

11

shots. She remembered the sound of the bullets hilling metal When asked oboul the
driver's. reaction to the shots she explc1ined that the driver stated he had been hit in the

:>ack.
I asked
about· guns inside the vehicle she was in. She denied seeing the driver with
any guns or him throwlng any gum out the window . She added tho~ there was a tot of stun
in the car and she was not sure of all the contents. She denied thot 1he driver ever had a
gun out whHe she wos in the cm and denied that the driver ever pointed a gun ot the
officer.
She described that the officer came out of his patrol vehfcle and approached on the
driver's side. She did nol hear him say or yeB anything. She acknowledged that she did see
the "cop with the gun. 6' She was very unclem as to tt1e posHionlng of the vehicles and her
memory was not clear as to how the events unfolded. She inclicafed she was scared. She
could not hear whol· the officer was saying she could oniy hear 0 pop, pop, pop.'' They
were driving! away when the shots happened.
denied using any drugs with the drlver or seeing him use any drugs. She did
acknowledge that Mie would test positive for heroln if a drug test was conducted,

See !DVD for complete interview
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Assisted in the investigatio n of an officer involved shooting incident. fol lowing report is the
.
interview w ith
NARRATIVE

On January l 91h , 2013 I was as.signed to assis t in a Critic at Incident Response Team
investigation. The following report is o summary of my interview with
wos
in custody a t the Humboldt Coun ty Correctional Facility and was brought to the Humboldt
Coun ty Sheriff's interview room where Detective C heryl Franco a nd I conducted an
interview concerning his involvement in a vehicle pursui1 and shooting incident in Loleta the
same morning . The interview was recorded and a copy has been provided.
The interv iew took place on January 20 1h. 2013 a t approximately 1232 hours and I advised
of his Mirando Warnings. He indicated he understood his rig hts and agreed lo 1olk
with us concern~ng the incident.
asked abou t his possessions. that had been taken from him a t the time of his arres t
and we assured him th a t we would fi nd out where they had bee n booked.
After being a dvised of his Miranda rights he asked who l he was being c harged with. I told
him that I wa s not sure a t this tim e that we we re investi gating the officer involved shoo ting.
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then safd, fhe cop shooting me in my back when I didn 't have no weopon? 1' I fold
hlm thot this was his opportunity to be honest and ten ~iis slde of the story.
Indicated that he had left a friends house in Eureka and was intending to take the
Tompkins HtH exit 11 the back. woy 11 because he didn'f hove o driver's license. A cop pulled in
behind him ond he decfded he wasn't going to stop. He acknowledged he sow the red
Hghts behfnd him and l1e kept going. He eventuoHy took a left turn in Loleta and spun out
going into the grass couisl'ng the rear of the vehlcle to be off Into the grass.
The Deputy pulled in and exited hls vehicle pointing hfS gun at
car had
stalled mornentarl!y. When .he got the car started up he drove off and the Deputy began
shooting at him.
acknowl;edges he s,aw the, patrol vehicle; he observed a deputy and
saw a gun in the Deputy1s hand.
indicated the Deputy was only a few feet away.
does not know lf the Deputy was saying onyH1ing to him he was concentrating on
getting unstuck and driving oH. When he dri ves off the Deputy was off to his side pointing
the gun at him. He remembers hearing a couple of shots and seeing muzzle blast.
1

remembers hearing 1wo. three or four shots as he drove 0 ff. Me felt one of the shots ht't
(1is bock, He believed it must have jus~ graz.ed his back.. He was already 20 or 30 h:iet ·
passed the Deputy when he fe~t the shot in his, back.
1

denied having anything In his hand and denied having a weapon. He denied that
fhere was a gun in hls car or a gun ever polnl'ed at the Deputy,
1

lndlcc.1ted he had no knowledge of striking the Deputy with his vehk;le. Sugg,esting
that if he had hit the Deputy with his car he doubted he would have been able to come
down into the brush to arrest hi:m. He indicoJed that he does not beHeve the Deputy was hit
with the vehicle.
drove off only making it a few blocks before he wrecked agaln. He jumped out of his
car and rem. He d,enred having anything In h.is hand when he exHed the cor. His ceHuk1r
,phone fell out of his pocket when he was running.
Once into the cow pasture he warted for what he e,stimo1ted to be only a couple of minutes,
unt11 the dog arrived. He laid down with his hands out t·o hits sfde and 11 H1ey still le,t the dog
chew on my ass. 11 He Indicated he never resists a dog but they still l,et the dog chew on him. •
He sold U took two officers to tackle 'the dog and pull it off of him. He wos then p!aced into
!he back of 1he polrol: unit. laler on ambulance mrived and l1e received rned1cal
attention.
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J ask·ed hfm about drug use on this evening. He admitted that he had been using heroin
and speed. I asked hi:m how long before being lit up by lhe police hf s last use wa•s. He
indicated, "not very long,' 1 Ll 10 minutes, 15 minutes,." He indicated that he would have
. porophemolla cmd drugs In the car. He indicated he was. an addtct and ac:knowledged
· 1hot ft potentially played a part in the reason he ron from the police. He .later indica.te·d.
' that he had smoked heroin as well as mixecl hemin and speed <md rnjected them before ·.

leavfng Eureka.
was unable to estimate how much he injects indrcatlng that he puts as much as he
can into Nie syringe, odds water, cooks it up and as long as fie stays conscious its :good. He
estimated that he has bee11 using continually every day and all day for at· least the previous
two weeks.

l asked him about the blow torch de·vice found nof far from his cellular phone. He
indicated that thaf wo:s somethlng1 t·hat might have bee·n in his pocket l asked him lf the
torch could have been in his hand and: he qulcklY said 11 not a chance. 11 I asked him when
and he said not a chance In hell it. was in his hand when he was driving. He was then able
·10 describe the torch~s color rJnd size. He then added it was fn his hooded sweatshirt
then added, "it makes it easier to smoke dope.• 1 The last time
)ocket. ';it fits perfect.'"
. 1t had be·en in his hand was when he was using it in Eureka.
I asked hlm about hls passenger and indicated that they are only friends. She had only l
been in the car for a few minutes. He .s.aid, lie shoulcl hoive stopped and let her out,
: I asked him if he believed that tiis perception of events could have been a little off due to
his use of dn..1gs. He ind!cated, "maybe to an extent.n
ad!ded, 1'1 1was t~lgt1 as fuc:k.''
When asked about the car he indicated he had jus1 purchased it a few days prior and he
hod put his wife ts license· plats on the car. He did this because ha didn~t want to get pulled
over when he took it to get srnogged. His wife didn't know he· did this. His cor was not
currently register·ed.
was asked about his previous possession of firearms. He indicated that he had been
curested in the post with a shotgun. Ha described it o:s a "sawed of .41 O.'' He denled
regularly carrying firemms. When asked again c1bou·t the blow torch being in hls hand he
denied that rt was in his hand when the Deputy shat at him.

When asked if there wc1•s anything dangerous in his vehicle he indicated that he didn't
know because there had been some 11 fweekers" loc1ding his car up wh~le he was working '
on the breaks in Eureka.
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S.UJ\IMARY:
On l .. J9~ 13) tit nboul 0417 hours~ tl HCSO deputy pursued a vehi.clc on Eel River Drive
in l..oleta. The 1mrsued vehicle lost. oontro] and bec:.a1ne high centered on a curb at the
intersection with Loi.eta. Drive. As the deputy confronted the
frmn the cover· of
his 1mtrol vehicle door, he saw tl110
driver brandish a handgun at. him. Suddenly,
the driver)
freed the vehicle and it drove forward, striking the deputy•s
vehicle door and running over his foot. Simult1.m.eously, the deputy fired two rounds into
the vehicle. The deputy's gunfire did not hart.TI the driver or his
occupant. The
pursuit rc~sturted. The
vehicle Jost control again near the intersection of .Eel
River D.rive and Copenhagen Road. The
escaped into the darkness ofn box;
canyon. EPD K9 officm~ LnF'rnnce arrived 1.utd hls K9 tracked and captured the .
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NAl!BA'J'J.,~~l
On l~l9~tJ, at about 0513 hours~ I was contacted at. home by Dotective Sgt Nova und
advised tbe HCSO bnd an officer involved shooting nnd they had enacted the countts
Critical ln<iident Response Ten.in (CIRT) p.rotccol. Sgt Nova asked that I respond to
assist the HCSO.

j(J

31

At about 0600 hours, I met with HCSO Lt Mon~y ancl District Alto111t~y Investigat.or Bill

32

Honsa1 1 at .HCSO HQ in Eun:ka. I was given th.e assi.gnm.ent to assi.st the HCSO's
Evidenct~ Technician Karen QueneH process the two scenes.
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38

[;r,ime SC·t!tU!.Si.
There were two cri111e: scenes~ one at the intersection of Eel River Dri.ve and Loleta
Drive nnd the sec,ond scene was locmtcd ne1,u the intersectim1 of Eel Rive1· Dri.ve and
Copenhagen Drive.

1i
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BUJlEKA POUl~B DEPARTMENT
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My pri.mary role at the first scene wmi to (tSsist Evidence Technician QueneU, We
searched the s.ccne for evidence and ensured the proper scene boundaries. The only
evidence to be collected was two .40 caliber shell casings and pieces of gl.as.s from the
sus1,ect vehiclc 1 s broken window, l a.ssiste:{I E.T. Quenell in Ihe collection of evidence.
(.'See E14dencc Te:clmfoicm Qmmell's repoN). District Atlomey Investigator BiH Honsal
nnd Jack Bernstein rnernodnHzcd !he scene using the ~~Total. Stati.on11 clectrnnic
sin·veying system.
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}!.ideo sur~·ellltmcej
At the second scene, [ WffS informed by Detective Sgt Freese, that. a residence located
two houses west of the traffic collision scene1
had a se1)urity
surveillance systcrn whi.ch may have captured tho p1.mmit.

52
53
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.SS
56
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At about 1300 hours, [ met
, the resident of
said he had a QScc video smveillance system installed in his house.
bought the ,system from Costco.
believed his systcnl captured some of the
event. I .inspcct.<."<l. the survcmance system. The video system has it's own. DVR
recorder and memory storage. Uis a slandnlonc device set up i.n a smnU closet The
system has fom cam<m\~s, the DVR and a smaU rm:mi,tor.
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Cinnera l is m.ounted on. the cast side of the residence, The camera's \'iew covers the
side door entnm.cc and driveway. On the right edge of the camera,. a shm1 pi~rt of Eel
River Drive is visible. At l-l 9~ 13 nt about 04: 19:49,. the
vehicle is v1sib.le
driving south bound on Eel River Drive. The deputy's vehicle is close behi.nd, At
04: 19:53, both vehicles disappear out of vi.cw. At 04:20:45t the
vehicle is now
seen travemng nodh bound on Eel River Drive. At about 04:20:50 the suspec1: vehicle
slows n bit nnd goes out of ,sjght At 04:20:55, Deputy Mocm:l! EnTives on scene..At about
04~2 I :00, Deputy Moo.re is seen s:lowh1g us he tu ms i.nto th.c driveway of the residence
to the cast of Copenhagen Road.

10
7l

Camera 3 is located over the front door on the smith side of the residence. The camera
views p"rt of El'll River Drive all the way to Loleta Ddvt~, (ilw scemt o/thejlrst event).
Because of the hcmrs of dm:kness~ the camera pri.marHy records hea.dHghts and hlil lights.

73

Camera 3 picks up Deputy Moore and the
vehi.clc at 04: 19::52 trnvcUing south
bound on Eel River [)rive. The two vehicles continue fo1· several seconds until they
stoJ'· At 04:20: 14~ Ughts for both vehicl.cs go blank. It appears dmt Depul.y Moore's
vehicle bk1cks the headUghts for the
vehicle . His not obvi.ous why Deputy
Moore's light bar was nol: visible. At 04:20:21 1 the
vehicle's headlights come

n
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into view. At 04:20:44 the deputy appears lo rejoin the pursuit At 04:20:47 the
vehicle gQcs oul of view just shy of the second crash site. Nine seconds later, al
04:20:58, Deputy Moore arrives on scene.
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I. compared !he real time "time stump" on I.he smvei.llancc system by comparing the time
to my Ved:um ceH phone time. Both limes were reading exactly the same. l contacted
the HCSO dispatch nnd co11i1rnrcd their CAD time.s to my Verizon phone and their
system was two minutes foster. HCSO CAD records show the pursuit passing

CopenJmgen Road at 0422 hours.
surveillance systen1 shm:vs the pursuit
pn:s.sing Copenhagen Road at 04:19:50~ which is npproxi.mntel.y two minutes slower than
the CAD time.

89

93

Because oflnck of proper equipment at the time, I was not able to download the vidoo
segrnent:s for camera I. nnd camera 3. I videotaped the monitor mi: the incident played
out on screen, on my Nikon 1 Coolpix L20 digital camera, l captured two video files and
bo·okcd them onto tho dc1>at1menl: medi.a storage as evidence' item RH2.
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[look photographs of the surveillance. system in. place, establishing it~ make and model

96

number.

90
91
92

97
98

99

l took photographs of the exterior of
surveilhmce camera 1 and 3.

, showing lhe location of

JO()

IOl
Hl2
IOJ

At about 15:50 hours, l assisted Deltecti.ve Franco and E.T. QmmeU sem·ch the nrea of the
marsh where the
was captured, During that process, I took photographs oflhe
m.arsh area.

UM

ws

ln totti1 I took 34 digital photogrnphs on my Nikon C<.1olpix L20 camera. The
photographs were uploaded onto H10 dcparlment•s secure media storage ns hem RH 1.

Hl6
Hl7
108

109
110
11 l

Seap::b~J/.(1rrtmUmuE
On 1~23~13 ~ at nbout l 000

hours, HCSO Detective Cheryl Franco asked 1.ne to serve a
search wru:nmt that she authored and \VllS signed by Judge Reinhohsen. The search
warrant authorized the search of
ts l Bonda Civic. HCSO Evidence
Tcchni.cian Kal'cn QuencU would conduct the search and l \l'lOul.d asstst

112

I~3

Honda Civic was stor~d at the HCSO's uboat shed''' located at
I served the wurrnnt at about J100 hours. E.T. Qucncll began the pmcess by
plmtogmphing the exterior ofthe car. We began the sciu·ch from the rem hatchback a:rea

The
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and worked forward. E.T. QucncU photographed periodically throughout the: prnces:s
whenever new nrcns were 1.m.covered for view o.r when some ite1r1 to be collected was
discovered. When an item was. seized by either of usi we showe<l the other. l pnckagcd
many of the hems~ however most items were packt1ged by QucnelL l :recorded all of the
findings,

122
123
124
125
126
127
!.28

Of significrmt importance t.o the case) B,T, QucneH found n Russian made lzhevsk/380
caliber handgun in the center console. The fireann was loaded with one buUet in the
chamber and seven bullets in the nrngazinc. l was in the front driver's seat searching
next to the conso.le when E.1~. Quenell found the f1rennn. E.T. QucneU was searching
the front passenger corn,partrncnt at the time she found the lireann. I personally
·witnessed the find.

129
r:io
131
132
133
134
IJS

Upon searching and remt)iving from the vehic]e the items to be sci:u.xl, E..T. Qucnetl and
I examined and [)holographed the two bullet strikes into the driver's side door post and
rear hatch window. Upon e:-rnmining the bullet impuct nreas) I di.d not see nny c:vi.dcnee
of powder discharge or stippling that may have cccurred by a fiream1 being or close
proximity to the glass. The bullet that struck the window post did not pass through the
post The bullet remnants were stm i.n the hollow door post

1.36

137
138
1.39

MO
l41
M2
143

E.T. Quenell and l ex.amined the dri.ver 1 s seat. The scat appeared lo have received n
bullet impact hole i.n the hend rest amd rot ex.it hole in the upper part of the driver~s seat
E.T QueneU removed the sent cover which contained what appeared. lo be a buUet hole
in the heackesl. area. and an exit hole on the seat We examined the hend rnst nnd driver's
seat by cutting through the covering and int.o the foam. We found many more bull.et
fragments~ (copperjacket/ragment~)t and a new exit point for a portion of the bullet.

144

It appcors the bullet entered through the left rem~ hntch bnck glass, into the headrest 1:1.nd

145
146
147
1,4g

then struck a lu\rd plastic grommet} mounted on the top of the seat (11:e grommet
created tm cyeletjbr the luuuke.sJ ~~·:metal post to slide up <md down 1n). The hm-d
plastic grommet split the: jack.et from the bull.et Unppeurs one or the other, either exited
the seal from the area of the grommet on the top ofthc;~ :s:etlt or e.x..i.ted the seat several
inches \)elow the top of1he sent. (ii large mm1gfcd lead bulfot and a mangted copper
jacket were located on the driver's seat. Both were collected by E. 7: Karen Q1umell r:d
the .scene prior to the vehicle bei11g towed).

149
1.50
lS I
l52
~sJ.

1.54
155

1

Our last step was to attempt to locate latent prints inside the vehicle, kl tie specific
individuals to the vchicfo. The vt~hicle presented itself as a poor cnviromnent. for Jntcnt
prints becrmse oflhc. bl.ack plrim.er pa1nt on the exterior and being in a very dirty
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conditi.on. E.T. QucneU and I decided to search the mirrors, d(>OfS. and interior
windshield glass for latent pdnts. These areas appeared to be the best printable surfaces.
I searched the dr.iver~s side and interior windshield for latent prints and found only a set
of finger smudges on the top of the exteri.or glass in the driver's door window. E.T.
Quencll did not locate any latent or patent prints, E.T. Quencll did collect the rear view
mincer to inspect for latent prints back at HCSO headquarters.
f3virleuce Sdz.ed;

The tbHowing is a Ust of evidence seized by E.T. QueneU and I. The items are in the
possession of E.T, Quenell and she will be i\ssigning each item. an evidence item
.number. The bel.ow Hsl is in the order I recorded th:e item, not the order in which it was
found or collected. The list wm explain who found the i.tem and where it '''as found:
l} Two 12 Gauge shotgun rnunds; were ]oeatcd in a plastic bag in the trunk by E.T.
Quenell. The items were seized becnuse the warrant all.owed for the seizure of
ammunition.
2) Two long sfonder glass tubes were fr.rnnd in the trunk by 111e. The tubes were
wrapped in a t]UiJtedjackct. I was aware that
said in hi.s interview that he
used the glass tubes to make
pipes . 'The wummt allowed the
sc.izui:e of
.
3) One 12 gauge shotgun round 1 Winchester brand. was found by me lying loose in
the tnmk
4) I klcated a black Osprey back pack in the tn:mk. Upon inspccti.on~ I found n
sawed oft: 12 Gauge doubfo barreled shotgun. The shotgun was a Spanish made
firearm with fine engraving, The bn1nd name was Churchill and the serial
number was
The shotgun was ooll.ected because it was c-0ntmb11nd and
authorized tbr seizure by the search warrant. Also found in the back pitck were
eighteen l2 gauge rounds and three 38 special rounds.
5) A Mountain Dew bottle and a Mountain Dew Volt can \Vere found on the front
passenger floorboard by E.T. Qm.melL These items were collected for later
inspection for lat.ent pdnts:. This was authorized by the search warrant
6) A brown purse was found on the front passenger floor board by E.T. QueneH . 1
searched the purse. I found three ID's for
and a snudl plastic
container that c.ontainoo 19 uni.dentUied pUls. There were several. di.ffercnt type.s
ofpiUs and they appeared. to be illegal to 1wssess wi.thouI a prescription, The
purse was not collected . . The three m•s wcrn collected to establish
e,~onnection t.o the vehi.c1e, The: pills. were C\)Uccied because they 0ippcared to be
contraband.
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7) A U.S . Cellular LCJ cell phone was ~ocated by E.T. Qucnell underneath the fron.t
passenger scut. 1'he phcme was collected per authority of the search wnmmt nnd
to help establish sped.fie individuals connected to the vehlcle.
8) E.T. QueneU found three items. in the glove box that were seized. Tllo first item
was lhe title fbr another vehicle. This item wns seized becal1se it appeared to be
stolen property and thus contraband. The: second item \Vas a butterfly knife
which is Ulcgal to possess in public in 1hc stnt.e or California and by
. The search warrant also authorized the seizure of weapons.
The third item found was a set of OMV papers for the
Honda Civic being
searched. This item was seized per the wamant. lts investigative value was tt.1
help establish who bad po.ssessory rights of the vehicle.
9) A steel blue .3 80 caliber semi auto handgun, was located in the center console by
E,T. Qucnell. [was present us she opened the consol·e, The firem:m warn a
Russian made Izhevsk, 1nodel mnnbcr U~70~1.7A. The scri.a1 number'was
, The firearm was loaded with one round in the chamber and seven
rounds in tho magazine. This item. was seized by authority of 1he warrant. lls
investigative value is to help estabH:sh alleged charges: against
as well as
cstablishin.g self defense rights for the invol.ved officer.
I. 0) l found a ghlsses c.msc~ cm the driver's si.de floor bom·d. lnslde the case were
severn1
, a glass
several
, These items \Vere
seized by authority oflhc warrant and help establi.sh the DUl cha.rgcs agalinst
11) E.T. QueneU found three more hems in the center console. The first it.em was
three
. The second hem w11s a .40 caliber round. The thi.rd itern was two
mm·e 12 gauge shotgun rounds. AH of the almve items were seized by authority

of the search warrant,
12) E.T. Quene]I found a fri.endship card under the passenger si.de sun visor. The
item \Vas. collected as indicla per authority of the search \.var.rant.
13} I found 11 h1rge. blue travel bag in the bnck seat. The bag contained mostly mule
clothes, hygiene products~ 1:md several persomll items. Tht} pants all had o. size
length of 32. The shoes were size 15. Three items were coUcctcd, The first iten1
was a Motot'<llllli cell llhonc. The second Hem wa:s tl Metro PCS ceU phone and
the third Hem was a Benchnrnde folding knifo with a b1adc longer than '2 Vi~,_
The two phones we1:e cciUccted per authority of the search warrnnt and t.o help
establish spccU1c individual connections to the vehicle. The knife was collected
per authority of the warnmt and because the knife would violate
parole

reshictions.
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14) E.T. Quenell fuuncl several O'Rc[lly Auto Parts receipts throughout the car. The

receipts are all dated within several days of l ~ 19~ 13 . The receipts were collected
as one item. The receipts may help estab lish a specific individual's connection to
the vehicle. Their collection was authorized by the search \.i,.·arrant as indtcia.
15) E.T. Qucnell collected the rear view mirror from the vehicle for the purposes of
co Hee ting latent prints. The search watTant allowed for the collection of latent
prints.
16) Both E.T . Quenell and l inspected the bullet path through the seat and head rest
together. Around the top of the scat where the hard plastic grommet was
impacted by the bullet, we both found several copper fragments . It was a two
person process collecting these fragments. These items were authorized for
seizure by the search warrant.
17) E.T. Quenell found a Target receipt on the rear passenger floor board. The
receipt was collected as indicia per the search warrant and helps to establish .the
statements gjven by the two
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SUPPLEME NTAL RE PORT

CLASSJF JCATION: PC 664/187 - ATTEMPTED I !OMI 'IDE (ON PEA CE OFFICER)
PC 69 - RES IST PEACE OFFI ER W/ VIQ[.ENCF.

PC 245(a)( l) - ASSAULT W/ DEADLY WEAPON
PC 148.(a)( I ) - RES IST I DEi .A Y I OBSTRlJ 'T PEA 'E OFF ICER
PC 1203.2 -· PROBATl01 VIOLA TIO
VC 2800.2(a) - EVADING PEACE OFFICER
P '" 455( a} - PR 'S REVO 'AT!O I FELONY WARRANT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
HCSO DEPUTY MOORE
,

):

1

DISPATCH :

2

On 0 1. 19.13, at about 0-119 hours, I \Vas dispatched lo assist the Humboldt County Sheriff's Dt!partmcnt in
locating two outstanding subjects who were wante d in ccmnection with a vehicle pursuit and felony assa ult on
a pi.:acc officer (HCSO lkputy Moo re).

J
4

Dispa tch further advised the
\vas believed to be
and
had a felony warrant for
., PR ·s revocm ion and was on PRCS for P ' l 2021 (a) - Possession of Hrcarm by Felon and 123 16 Possessi on of ammunition by prohibited person.
was described as a \.vh i1e male adult. 6' 6" and 240 lbs.
6

g
10

Upon authorization from rny supervisor. I rcspondt.!d from the Ci ty lO meet with l ICSO Deputies at Ee l Ri ver

11

Dr./ Copenhagen Rd . in Lolcw. EPO OfTiccr Sopoaga also respon<ll.!d to assist

12

rJ Upon

my nrrivnl , I w<1s con t<lClc d by JICSO Sgt. I reland. I k relayed the follo,ving information to me:

14

16
17

tB
19

Approximately 30-40 minutes prior, I ISCO Deputy Moore had attempted a traffic slop on black Honda in the
Loleta area. The driver foi led t.o yield and a pur:rn il ensued. During the pursuit. the l lond;;i spun out of
control nnd Deputy Moore ~1\lcmplcd a hi gh dsk trnflic stop. The
driwr brandished a handgun at
Deputy i'vloorl.! and then struck Deputy l\foore with hrs vehicle as he again lkd. I w as advised Deputy ·1oorc
then disch<1rgi.:d hls fircnnn at the
a.
fkd north on Lei River Dri\·e in tht: llonda.

20

Dcpu ty Moon: began pursuing the
in l1 is patrol \'chicle . During lh..: pursui t. the
appmcntly lost
n control and rhe I ! o nd~1 ra n off the rood on the northwest corner Eel River Drive and Copcnh~gcn \vhi:rc it
23 nrn ic to rest. The
then exi ted the Honda holding the handgun and ran north behind
Copenhagen· s
24 garage (cast si de). I was also tolJ 1'1c
passenger hnd exited und fkd south along the west

21

2s

or

.lEDfCQN.flOENl

curb of Eel River Drive.

1

26
21
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28
29

30
31

I \Vas !old I ICSO Dcpu[ics were aucmpting to se t up an area of containment. I !CSO Dcrutics inilial ly
checked the immediate area of the lwc) nearby resiliences ( and
Copt:nhagcn} fo r the
but then
back out upon karn ing EPD hnd a K-9 on duty. Ouc to the SC\'i:!rily of the call, scv1.:ra l other officers from
<1llierJ agenc ies also responded to ass ist.

n
Sgt. lrclan<l con!irmc,;d th~ driver/ •.vantcd
had been idcntiikd. as
and
was wanted for
34 aucmp ted homicide on a peace officer (Deputy Moore).
also bad an ucti vc PRCS felony waHanl
35 and
. Sgt Ireland requested the assistam:e ol' my K-9 in
36 locating
Based on lhc above listed information, l determined a scan:h with my K-9 !ell within
37 EPD K-9 policy and we cou ld assist. 1lowcver. based on the severity of lhc crime and the potential thrent lo
38 the search team, it was decided l takc the following personnel as co\·cr officers: Sgt. Ireland .. Deputy \Vuxler.
39 Deputy Moore. and Ofliccr Sopoaga. Prior lo dcpioying my K-9 10 sean;h. the above ollicers and I had a
40 tactical briefing..

JJ

41
42
43
,N
45

46
47

SCENE DESC IUPTION:
The Eel Ri vcr Dri vc I Copcnhngcn intersection is located in a rural arcn of Loleta. Eel River Dri c travels
north an<l south. Copenhagen !ravels cast and west. Copenhagen Road intersects Eel River Drive at a ·r
i ntersec tion .
Copenhagen Rd. \V\IS located Oil the north side or road directly WCSl or Ee l River Dri ve.
Copenhagen Rd. was also lo·cated on the north side of the road di rectly \vest of Copenhagen Rd. The
norlhern yards of" north residences have a connected 3. 4 fool. wire fence pcrirnetcr.

48

The area north of th.: residences (beyond the northern fence perimeter) was a do\\l1 slop-c embankment. The
down slope embankmen t consisted of <lense brush I fores! vcgcrn tion with vari ous cauk trai ls. Al the bottom
sr of the do\.\ n slope cmbankrncnl \Vas a llm area consisting of deep mud and large tuft s of grass.
50
52

53
54

Upon my arrival, I observed a black Honda Civic hatchback
River Dr. and Copenhagen. (This is also the sou theast corner of

in the nur tliwcsl corner of Eel
Copenhagen.)

55
So SF:AHCH:
57

sa
5!1

Base d on the se riousness <Jf°thc- crime (PC 66..t/187 - Altcrnp tcd Homkide). I dep loyed K-9 Vex to locate
In preparation to search and because the
was believed to be armed. I pl aced Vex in his
ballistic vest.

60

61
62

63

64
65

61.i

l did not give u K-9 annoum;cmcnl pri or to searching, for
for th l! following reason s:
•
\.Vas wanted !~J r attempted homicide orn PC<ICC Officer.
"
was ohs~ rved fl eei ng the l londa with a handgun.
•
wns on PRC'S for PC ~ 20:! !(:.)and PC 123 l 6.
•
showed a wil.l ingncss to use any means 11l'Cessary. includin g hom icide. to escape
capture.
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$UPPLEME:NTAL REPORT
11

11

71

It wm; dnrk. Th\! nrcu lo which
was seen fleeing into contained concenlrnc1H and
cc1vcr. Bnscd on my training. this i.vould allmv mi armed
1.0 huvc a tactical
ad'lmnlagt~ for im mnbush,
I believed
posed and immediate und serious 1.lmml t<) lmv enforcement
personnel and tlrn public.

72

n I scented Vex mi the arna
\.Vas last seen b)1 Deimt)·' ivlomc. Tbnt area cmllalned fool imprints into
74 the frost covered grns.s nc.xt w the Honda's open driver door . Frnm this locf1titm, my K.~9 indict1l.ed an odor
;5 tmil and begun trailing north nwuy from the I londn towmds lhc eastern side t)f
Copenhagen ':s mmnached
·111 garage. (This was the location
was obs~~rv1;1d llccing on foot by Deputy Moore.) At the northeast
n comer of the garage. Vex. continued lmlling i.vcsl bcl'wccn lhc mwl.h side of the garage and tile 3~4 fool \Vire
ra pcrimcler fence. Vex continw.:,~d trnlling past u~c garage and west into the ca.stem yard of Cc>penhugcn RcL
7ll Once in lhe yurd, Vex trailed northwesl toward the wfrc pcrirn.ctcr fence. Al this localti.on, Vex indkted o<lm
80 north 61' foncc apprnximalcly 5.. 10 yards east or the fence's gate .
Ill
82

Upon opening tbc fence's gtltc, Vex ctuHinucd trniling north down an embankment through an area of dense
brush 1md northcmll through the llnt arcn containing deep mud. After trniling uppr:oxi.rrmtcly I0 yards :tntc> the
llnl men, Vex guvc a proximity alert indicnl.ing llu~
wast<) the t.msl of us. BcUr::ving the
wu:s
es cxlrc.mcly close nnd had a posit.km. or advantage (he was possibly com::ea~cd but. could watch our approach) . I
s~ ilh1minatcd nn al'ca appmxinmtcl.y l 0 ynrds: in frnnl of me. Behind n lnrg;c pMch cif grass, l noticed what I
M believed to be the
legs. The
wris lying on
dghl. sfcfo whh
knees: bent towards
chest
focing aw~1y frm.n us. The nrnfo 's uppc1· body was concc11lcd by the large patch of grass. l imrncdhitely
so shouted, "Police, show 1r1c yom· hands."' After receiving no response and believing \VC wet·c in imminent
!l:O dnngci-, I sent Vex to \lpprchend
.
rn
112 Vex ~1pprchcndcd
by biting
on the 1cn buuocks. The force of the impac1. drove
onto
93 stomach.
began violently Hailing tibuul mid swinging
m·rm;: behind
hack auempdng lo strike
94 Vex. J irnmcdh1tely upproached !o assi;st Vex and ordered
lo ''stop rcsisling", lo Hstop lighting the
95 dog'\ and to place
hands behind his buck.
\Vrts slow to <~omply and continued fighting the dog, I.
96 ex.plained to
the K~9 \.Hrnld not b~; rehrnsed until cQn1plicd \Vi th my instructions and \Vfls
97 hnm:k:ull'cd,
slntcd \Voutd cornply and did not lm.ve u gun. I was able lo pince
in handcull~.
83
84

98

ll!} l (mordinutcd with my hack up offo:crs lo h1kc physical cont mi of
<rn soon as the dog relt!m>ed. f)uc
100 to the unstable f{)oting (deep sucli:<rning mrn::I} nnd lhc fact. I was continrniUy being pulled
balanced while
101 ancmpting to hold the dog lls fhe:
imcrmilti..mtly moved, I ,g.rnbbcd Vcx's colm arn<l began to give 1hc
102 ri!hmsc conrnmnd. Just rrn I dld so. the
moved again cmrn~ng. the dog to clnmp dmvn. There wus a
ro:.i delay of' several sccom.ls i1et'orc
was s1.ill crn:.rngh lbr the: dog to rcl1;msc. The Deputies l.ook physical
ccmtrc1l ol'
. The only lnjm-y irnsluim:d to
from the apprehension ·was :l hilt> wmrnd lo the

arr

'°"

10s
106

left buuocks.
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1
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1or I rcllmH.:d lu .my pa!r·ol cm· with my K~9, t!hcckcd him for injurh::s and ~hi.!11 s~curcd him ins.Ide,
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1oe I took digital photographs of the scene.
109

wa.s taken by City Ambu lance w Redwood Memorial I !osp ila l for mcdit.:al treatment and clcarnncc.
Per EPD policy. I also rcspondc:d and took digital photographs of
person and injury.

110

111
112

I !CSO Detec ti ve Frunco arrived and took owr the investiguti on.

113

114
1

ts La ter at EPD, I booked the digital photographs into property as evidence.

116

Attached to tlils report arc maps via Google Rarth of the search an:a.

111
118

DI SPOS IT ION: Cl.EARED BY ARRr:sr
FORWARD TO HCSO: ATTENTI01 DET. FR/\1 CO
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1. CASE NUMBER:

201300320

... I

HUMBOLDT COUNTY SHERIFPS OFFICE
PROPERTY/EVIDENCE BOOKING REPORT

1

PROPERTYlEVlDENCE LISTING
BarCode

ltem #

1

2

115378
3

115379

1191111
115380

Franco. Cheryl-1076

0112312013

Recovery Address: 825 4TH ST.
Recovery loca1km: HCSO

115377

lllU

Recovering Offtcer I Date I Address

4

Item Type I Descdption
Miscellaneous
PAPER WORK ON

WALIN TAKEN OFF OF DEPUTY

MOORE'S POSEY BOX

Recovery Add~ 825 4TH ST.
Recovery Location: VEHICLE

Currency
DAMP MONEY LOCATED IN BAG ON PASSENGER SIDE FlOOR
BOARD

Franco. Cheryl-1076
0112312:013
Recovery Address: 825 4TH ST.

Ciolhing
.
ONE DAMP SOCK LOCATED IN BAG ON :PASSENGER SIDE FLOOR

Recovery Location: VEHICLE

SOARD

Franco, Cheryl- 1076

PurseJ\IVaUels

Franco, Cheryl- 1076

0112312013

0112312013

Recovery Address: 825 4TH ST.

SLACK MEN'S WALLET Vll'l-TH MISC CONTENTS, FOUND IN BAG ON

Recovery Location: VEHICLE

PASSENGER S!DE FlOOR BOARD

Printed: ''"(ednesday, January23, 2013 from EvidenceOnQ®

P-;iige 1of1

HUMBOLDT COUNTY SHERIFPS OfflCE

, .CASE ~~fv1BER= ... 2013oo~io - ,

PROPER1Y!EVIDENCE BOOKING REPORT

PROPERTYIEVlDENCEUST!NG
BarCode

lllllll~~-111111111

Item#

5

Recovery Address: LOLETA

115590

nllllllD

Item Type l Description
Audiol\fldeo Statements - Agency Created
CANVASS OF NEIGHBORHOOD 9 STATEMENTS

Recovery location: LOL.ETA
6

115591
.. -----·- -·-·--- --

Recovering Officer I Date I Address
!Franco. Cheryl-1076
!li/1912013

Franco, Cheryl~ 1075
01119.12013
Recove:ry Address: RED'f.AOOD MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

Photo CO - Agency Created
PHOTO'S OF

Recovery location:

7

115592

France. Cheryl- 1076
Recovery Addr~ HCSD
Recovery locatioo:

0112412013

Franco. Cheryl - 1076

0112012013

Audio/Video Statements - Agency Created
DVD OF DEPUTY MOORE'S STATEMENT

01l31/2013

A.udiio/\frdeo Media
EPD DETECTIVE HARPHAM'S DVD CONTAINING 3 VIDEO'S AND 34
PiCTURES

Audio.Mdeo Statements - Agency Created
CD FROM DISPATCH CONTAINING RADIO TRAFFIC AND 911

INFORMATION
~

8

Recovery Address: HCSD
Recovery location:

115593

111111111
115594

Q

'"'

Franco,

Cheryl~

1076

Recovery Address: HCSD

Recovery Location:

Printed; ..,."lursday, January 31, 2013 from EvidenceOnQ®
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1.0 COMfUIING M!,JlifPLE COVERAGE
·u Rarefy should an area be searched only once. Usually ir
IS searched several times using different patterns or different
resource~:L

1l
1.2

i

-~

A mathematical formula exists to compute the cumulative POD
for multiple coverage:

L

CumuJaUve POD%

= 1 - {a x b

x c) x 100; where,

1 - (POD°k of1st search) ""' a

:r:
0
a:

<

w

(!)

!2
:r:
J-

o

=

1 - {POD% of 2nd search} b
1 - {POD% of 3rd search) .. c

0

!l.

Etc.
Exam pie: - An area Is searched first with a helicopter (POD ..,
20%); then with dogs (POD"" SO-Ok); 1hen with a
grid team (POD=25%}
a ""' (1 - 20) • BO
b
(1 - .50} =
c = (1-.25)=-75

.so

=

ii

-...
-

CtmmJatlve POD% "' 1 ~(ax bx c) x 100
""' 1 - {.8 x: .s x .75} x ioo
""1-(.3)X100
:::70%

~o

PRPBAB/LITY OFaTEtYi'ON
DEANmON:
MJ,g/"qre lne chudoesd~myl'he
svqetJr~u&M?

,,.

PREVIOUS CUMULATIVE POD
1. Find ttle previous cumulative POD in the left column.
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HUMBOLDT COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
826 4TH ST

EUREKA, CA 95501

707-445-7251

SUPPLEMENT 1 - SUPPLEMENTAL

201300320

On 01/19/2013 at approximately 0417 Hrs, I was on uniform patrol in a marked unit traveling N/B on Broadway in Eureka. I
heard Deputy Moore broadcast over the radio that he was traffic and that his location was S/B on Tompkins Hill RD at the College of
the Redwoods overpass. Then next transmission I heard broadcast by Deputy Moore was that he was in pursuit of the vehicle and
that the reason for the initial stop was suspected DUI driver. I then turned around to assist and responded with my emergency lights
and sirens activated. Deputy Hass also broadcast that he was en route to assist.
I heard Deputy Moore continue to update the pursuit via radio . Deputy Moore broadcast that the pursuit traveled South on
Tompkins Hill RD to West on Hookton RD to South on Eel River RD, and there was no other vehicular traffic. The top speed reached
during the pursuit was 65 MPH. I heard Deputy Moore broadcast that the
vehicle had a traffic collision located at Eel River
DR and Loleta DR at approximately 0422 HRS. I then heard Deputy Moore broadcast that there were shots fired and that the driver of
the
vehicle had attempted to strike him with the vehicle. Deputy Moore then broadcast that the
vehicle fled N/B on
Eel River RD. Deputy Moore broadcast that he was continuing to pursue the vehicle N/B on Eel River RD. I was traveling S/B on Hwy
101 just North of the Loleta DR exit at this time. I advised Dispatch to have all available unit respond to assist. At approximately 0423
HRS, Deputy Moore then broadcast that the
vehicle crashed at the corner of Copenhagen RD and Eel River DR. Deputy
Moore broadcast that the driver, later identified to be
fled on foot from the vehicle towards the back of the residence
located at
Copenhagen RD and that the passenger, later identified to be
fled from the vehicle on foot S/B on Eel
River DR and into the brush. Deputy Moore broadcast that the driver had a firearm in his hand as he fled on foot away from the
vehicle.
I arrived on scene at approximately 0426 HRS. Deputy Hass arrived one minute before me. I met with Deputy Moore who
advised me of the direction of travel for both occupants of the vehicle. Deputy Moore stated that he had identified the driver of the
vehicle to be last of
Deputy Moore advised me that driver of the
vehicle had driven the vehicle over his foot when he
fled from the location of the first TC at Eel River DR and Loleta DR. Deputy Moore was still present at the location of the second TC
upon my arrival and had not pursued either
on foot. I observed foot prints in the frosted grass of
Copenhagen RD that led
in a North West direction from the location of the TC. It appeared that the
had fled into a large pasture area that was
Copenhagen RD. Deputy Waxler arrived on scene next to assist. I was advised by
North/North West of the residence located at
Dispatch that Eureka Police Department had a K-9 unit on duty and was offering to assist. I requested that the EPD's K-9 unit
Copenhagen RD for the
and then returned to
respond. Myself and Deputies Waxler and Moore searched the perimeter of
the driveway to await for EPD's K-9 unit.
I observed that the
vehicle had come to a stop just North of the corner of Copenhagen RD and Eel River DR on a
steep grassy embankment of a drainage ditch that ran adjacent to Eel River RD. The front of the
vehicle was facing West.
vehicle was a Honda two door hatch back. I observed what appeared to be a bullet hole in the rear driver side window. I
The
also observed what appeared to be a bullet hole in the back rest of the driver seat and bullet fragments laying on the driver seat area.
I did not observe any physical signs of injury or trauma within the vehicle.
Fortuna Officer Primofiore arrived on scene to assist followed by Deputies Lamp, Gagnon, and Mathieson. CHP Officers
Bowen, Agular, and Yoast also arrived to assist. I had units begin a perimeter along Eel River DR between Copenhagen RD and
Table Bluff RD and West along Copenhagen RD . I was advised that shell casing had been located near Eel River DR and Loleta DR.
I had a CHP unit respond to the location of the shell casing and secure the scene. I then contacted LT Knight and advised him of the
situation.
EPD Officers La France and Sopoaga arrived on scene and Officer La France made his K-9 unit ready. At approximately
0458 HRS; Myself, Deputies Moore and Waxler, and Officers La France, his K-9, and Sopoaga began to search for
of foot.
Officer La France's K-9 began to track in Northwesterly direction into the pasture area that was located to the North of
Copenhagen RD . The terrain was down hill, wooded and covered in brush . Our track led down hill into a drainage that had standing
water and deep mud . At approximately 0507 Hrs, Officer La France's K-9 located and apprehended a
who was later
identified to be
was laying in a prone position in the water and mud at the time the K-9 located him. Officer La
France's K-9 took hold of
with it's teeth in the area of his right buttocks. Officer Sopoaga handcuffed
while Deputy Waxler
and myself covered with our firearms. Officer La France removed his K-9 from
once he was handcuffed . Deputy Waxler
conducted a high risk search of
and no firearm or items of contraband were located. I asked
were the firearm was
located.
denied ever having a firearm. I observed that
had an injury on the right side of his buttocks caused by the K-9
Deputy Waxler assisted
to a standing position. We escorted
apprehension . I observed no other signs of injury to
out of the pasture area and back to where our patrol vehicles were located.
was able to walk without assistance.
was placed in the back seat of Deputy Moore's vehicle. Deputies Moore, Lamb, Hass, Gagnon, and Mathieson retrace
took when he ran from his vehicle in an attempt to locate the hand gun. They were unable to locate a hand gun. I
the route
maintained observation of
while he sat in the back seat of Deputy Moore's vehicle. I spoke with
several times and
answered all my questions and stated that he was cold . I had Deputy Moore turn on the heater
inquired about his well being.
within his vehicle upon his return. At approximately 0526 Hrs, CHP Officer Agular located
hiding in the brush just West of
Eel River DR and approximately 100 to 200 yards South of Copenhagen RD.
was brought back to our location in handcuffs
and placed in Deputy Waxler's patrol vehicle.
At approximately 0550 Hrs, Deputy Hass advised me that
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shoulder blades that may be a gun shot wound . I informed Dispatch to have medical respond Code 3 for a possible GSW . Fire and
medical personnel responded and transported
to Redwood Memorial Hospital. Deputy Lamb responded with medical on board
the ambulance and Deputy Hass followed behind in his patrol vehicle. It was later determined by medical staff at Redwood Memorial
that the injury to
back was not a GSW but an injury caused by a bite from Officer La France's K-9.
I maintained security of the scene at

Copenhagen DR until 0845 HRS where I was relieved by Deputy Dennison .

No further action taken .
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On 1-19-13 at about 0425 hrs. Deputy Mathieson and I were dispatched to the area of Copenhagen Rd.
and Eel River Dr., Loleta, for a report of shots fired involving Deputy Moore, see case #201300320 for
more information. We responded code 3 with emergency lights and siren. While en route Deputy Moore
requested we establish a perimeter point at the intersection of Table Bluff and Eel River Drives. Deputy
Mathieson and I arrived at about 0443 hrs., and blocked the Southbound lane of Eel River Drive. At
approx. 0440 hrs. Sgt. Ireland requested we respond to the Eel River and Copenhagen Rd. location.
We arrived and assisted Deputies Lamb, Waxler, Hass and Moore with a search of a field to the North of
the above location. During our search I located a light blue baseball cap in a bush. Deputy Moore
dropped a bag to mark the cap as having been located. I did not locate any further items in the field.
We then responded to the intersection of Loleta and Eel River Drives. Two shell casings were located in
the roadway. The area had been marked off with crime scene tape and flares prior to my arrival. Deputy
Mathieson and maintained scene security at this location until approx. 0720 hrs. , when we were relieved
by Deputy Musson.
For information only
Nothing Further.
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On 1-19-13 at about 0425 hours, I responded to the area of Eel River Dr. in Loleta for a report of shots fired. Deputy Moore had been
involved in a vehicle pursuit in that area and broadcast shots fired over the radio. While en-route, Deputy Moore advised the
vehicle had crashed near the intersection of Eel River Dr. and Copenhagen Road.
Upon arrival at about 0427 hours, I contacted Sgt. Ireland and Deputies Moore and Hass. Deputy Moore stated the
later
identified as
had fled from the vehicle and ran northbound from the scene. Deputy Moore stated
was armed with a
passenger, later identified as
fled southbound on Eel River Drive.
handgun . Deputy Moore also advised a
Sgt. Ireland informed us a Eureka Police Department K-9 Officer was responding to assist. Prior to EPD arriving on scene, Sgt.
Ireland, Deputies Moore, Hass, and myself performed a search of the surrounding area and secured the scene. EPD K-9 Officer La
France and Officer Sopoaga arrived on scene a short time later.
Once on scene, Officer La France deployed his K-9 and we (myself, Sgt, Ireland, Deputy Moore, Officers La France and Sopoaga)
began searching the area. Officer La France's K-9 led us in a northerly direction over a barbed wire fence and into a open field with
numerous bushes and trees . The K-9 then led us northwest from the field and into a wet marshy area. The area was covered in knee
deep mud and small pools of standing water. A few seconds after walking into the area, I heard Officer La France's K-9 barking and
Officer La France yelling commands. I ran over to his area and observed Officer La France's K-9 biting onto the buttocks of a
The
was laying face down in the prone position behind a small bush, and he had both arms tucked under his
placed his hands behind his back and he was detained in handcuffs by Officer Sopoaga.
body. After a short struggle, the
The
then identified himself as
I moved behind
and performed a high risk weapons search of his person. I
did not locate a firearm on
and he denied having one.
complained of pain around his buttocks from the dog bite and
complained of being cold. I escorted
back to the scene and placed him in the back of Deputy Moore's patrol car.
just south of the Eel River Dr.
A short time later, I was contacted by the CHP who informed me they located the
to my location and I took custody of her. The
Copenhagen Rd . intersection. CHP Officer Agular walked the
identified herself as
complained of being cold so I placed her in the back of my patrol car with the heat on.
At about 0637 hours, Sgt. Ireland requested I transport
to the HCSO and escort her to the CID office. I drove
the HCSO and released her to LT. Morey, and DA investigator Honsal.

back to

For further information refer to Sgt. Ireland's and Deputy Hass' narratives.
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On 01.19 .13 at about 0417 hours, I responded towards the area of Deputy Moore who was in pursuit of a
black Honda that failed to yield during an attempted traffic stop.
While enroute, I heard Deputy Moore via radio infonn the vehicle he was pursuing had TIC (traffic
collision) at the intersection of Eel River Dr. and Loleta Dr. I then heard Deputy Moore broadcast
"Shots Fired" and that he was back in pursuit of the vehicle traveling northbound on Eel River Dr.
Deputy Moore then broadcasted the vehicle had T/C'ed at the corner of Copenhagen Rd. at Eel River Dr.
and both passengers, a
and a
fled on foot.
I arrived to Deputy Moore's location at about 0425 hours and I saw Deputy Moore using his patrol
vehicle as cover. I stopped and parked my patrol vehicle off setting the rear of Deputy Moore's patrol
vehicle and I exited my patrol vehicle and used the driver's side front door for cover as I unholstered my
department issued Glock .40 handgun. Deputy Moore quickly briefed me on where he last saw the
identified as,
, and informed me he was still in possession of a silver pistol when
he saw him run behind the unattached garage located on the property where we were located.
Sgt. Ireland arrived on scene with us and we conducted a sweep of the area in an attempt to locate
We checked the surrounding area where Deputy Moore lost site of
and we did not locate
him. We returned back to our patrol vehicles and stood by while additional units from HCSO, FPD,
CHP and EPD including their K9 unit.
Once CHP arrived on scene, Sgt. Ireland instructed me to begin checking the surrounding area for the
who fled on foot. CHP Officers and I checked the area in our patrol vehicles and were
unable to locate the
I returned to the incident location after hearing the
was taken into custody with the
assistance of EPD Cpl. Sopoaga, and EPD Officer LaFrance and his K9, Vex.
Sgt. Ireland instructed FTO Gagnon, Deputies Lamb, Moore, Mathieson and I to begin checking the path
and surrounding area where
was taken into custody for the unaccounted for firearm.
We checked the area and Deputy Lamb immediately located a cellular telephone lying in the side yard
about 25 yards in front of the
vehicle in the front yard of the residence. The cell phone was
marked with a small paper bag and we continued our check of the area. Deputy Moore located a butane
lighter lying on the grass in between the garage and a water tank. A paper bag was left next to the
lighter to mark where it was. We continued along the fence line and crossed into the pasture located
behind the neighboring residence through a make shift gate in the barbwire fence. Deputy Moore and I
walked to the marshy area where
was taken into custody and began checking the area for the
firearm. Deputy Moore and I located a deep round hole in the mud where
was laying and it
appeared as it could possibly have been made by a hand shoving something into the muddy ground.
Deputy Moore marked this area with a bag to be checked by Detectives once further resources where on
scene. As Deputy Moore and I walked back up the hill, Deputy Gagnon asked Deputy Moore if
was wearing a hat and that he had located one (1) lying on the ground next to a thick area of bushes.
Deputy Moore advised Deputy Gagnon that
was wearing a hat and he marked it with a paper bag.
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Deputies Lamb, Mathieson, FTO Gagnon and I continued to check the area while Deputy Moore
returned to his vehicle and Sgt. Ireland's location. No other items were located during the remaining
check of the pasture area.
Deputy Lamb and I returned back to patrol vehicles and Sgt. Ireland instructed me to check remove
from Deputy Moore's and secure him in my patrol vehicle. Sgt. Ireland also requested that I
check
for any possible injuries caused by gunshot.

I instructed
to exit Deputy Moore's patrol vehicle and asked
ifhe hurt anywhere other than
told me he had severe pain in the middle of his upper back just under
where he was bit by the K9.
shirt and saw a horizontal laceration about l" long just
his right shoulder blade. I pulled up
under his right shoulder blade. The laceration was bleeding and there was a large lump around it that
was red in color. Deputy Lamb said it looked like a cut and not an entry wound for a bullet.
made the spontaneous statement, "It's where he fucking shot me".
I informed Sgt. Ireland of the possible gunshot wound and he requested medical respond code 3.
was moved from Deputy Moore's patrol vehicle and into the backseat area of my patrol vehicle.
Loleta Volunteer Fire Dept. arrived and began checking
injuries. The ambulance arrived on
scene and
was transported to Redwood Memorial Hospital in Fortuna for medical treatment and a
legal blood draw. Deputy Lamb rode with
in the ambulance and I followed behind them to the
Hospital.
upper back I
was treated for his injuries and the ER Doctor informed us the wound to
shoulder blade was not a gunshot wound and was possibly an additional dog bite wound.

I collected and bagged
clothing in the ER. Deputy Helm arrived and we turned
over into
Deputy Helm's custody. Detective Franco arrived a short time after Deputy Helm and we informed her
that
clothing was bagged and showed her where they were.
Deputy Lamb and I returned to the incident location and met with Sgt. Ireland. Sgt. Ireland instructed
me to complete the Booking and Probable Cause Forms and meet with Deputy Helm at HCCF when he
transported
for booking.

I arrived to HCSO and completed the Booking and Probable Cause Forms and gave them to Deputy
Helm in the Sally Port area of HCCF.
Forms attached.
NF.
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On Saturday 01-19-13 at about 0417 hrs., I was working patrol in the McKinleyville area when I heard radio traffic from Deputy Moore
that he was involved in a pursuit near Thompkins Hill Road . I listened to Deputy Moore's radio updates concerning the pursuit until
about 0422 hrs., when he broadcast shots had been fired .
I started driving south toward Eel River Drive and Copenhagen Road, Loleta, where I heard Deputy Moore say the
vehicle
had crashed. Sgt. Ireland requested all available Sheriff Office units respond to the site of the crash and I informed dispatch that I
would be en route "Code-3" . I arrived at Eel River Drive and Copenhagen Road at about 0444 hrs.
Sgt. Ireland directed me to patrol the area from Hawk Hill Road and Copenhagen to Eel River Drive and Table Bluff Road to search
who Deputy Moore had broadcast had fled on foot from the crash . I continued searching the area as directed until
for
I heard
had been located and was in custody.
I returned to the crash site at about 0508 hrs., and was directed by Sgt. Ireland to search the area north of the crash site and directly
behind
Copenhagen Road. Deputies Moore, Hass, Gagnon , Mathieson, and I searched from the location of
vehicle to
The area where
where he was located. During the search we located a cell phone and baseball hat, both believed to belong to
had fled and was located was covered in calf high grass , up to 6 foot tall trees, large berry briar clumps, and other assorted
bushes of random size. At the time of our search there was a heavy frost on the ground covering almost everything in sight with a
sparkling sheen .
After searching the area Sgt. Ireland requested I take pictures of
injuries while he was being checked by medical personnel.
At about 0613 hrs., Sgt. Ireland then directed me to travel with the ambulance, which was transporting
to Redwood Memorial
Hospital. Deputy Hass was to follow the ambulance in his patrol unit and meet us at the hospital. While the ambulance, driven by
, was en route, Paramedic
continued providing emergency care to
I observed
cut off
shirts, and made sure that the clothing was later recovered . We arrived at RMH at about 0627 hrs ., and
was taken into
the emergency room . Medical staff removed all of
clothing (white shoes, muddy socks, dark muddy pants, and plaid boxers)
and all items were collected in bags .
conducted the examination of
and told me that
had no bullet
wound.
I took additional pictures of

injuries while in the emergency room.

condition and the location of his clothing. Deputy Hass and I
At about 0653 hrs., Detective Franco arrived and was briefed on
cleared the Hospital leaving
with Detective Franco and Deputy Helm.

NF
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On 01/19/2013 , at approximately 0425 hours, Deputy Gagnon and I were dispatched for officer
assistance of shots fired at Eel River Dr. at Copenhagen in Loleta. Deputy Gagnon and I responded code
3 from Mckinleyville Ave and Hiller Rd. in Mckinleyville.
At approximately 0443 hours, Deputy Gagnon and I arrived on scene and set up a perimeter at
Eel river Dr. at the south exit of Table Bluff Road. Deputy Gagnon and I kept watch for any sign of the

At approximately 0508 hours, I was dispatched to the incident scene at Eel River Dr. at
Copenhagen in Loleta. I assisted in a search for the weapon with multiple other deputes. I did not locate
any items.
At approximately 0545 hours, I was directed to relieve California Highway Patrol at the first
traffic collision scene at Eel River Dr. and Loleta Dr. in Loleta for crime scene security. I parked my
patrol car in the intersection of Eel River Dr and Loleta Drive. Deputy Gagnon and I ensured the safety
of the crime scene.
At approximately 0720 hours, I was relieved by a day shift unit..
Information only.
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On Saturday, January 19, 2013, I was assigned to patrol in a marked HCSO patrol vehicle. At about 0930 hours, I was assigned to
relieve Deputy Dennison from the crime scene at Eel River Drive and Copenhagen Road in Loleta. I arrived at about 1000 hours and
relieved Deputy Dennison. My duty was to protect and keep the onlookers away from the crime scene.
Detective Franco later asked me to complete a CHP 180 for the
attached to the vehicle.

Honda Hatchback with California License Plate

While completing the CHP 180, I noticed the Vehicle Identification Number
California License Plate
did not match with the VIN of

on the

for the return on the
Honda Hatchback.

I notified Detective Franco and Evidence Technician , Karen Quenell about the VIN of the vehicle did not match to the license plate on
the vehicle.
According to the computer system, the license plate
, and the registered owner is
A records check of the actual VIN of
Honda Hatchback with a California License Plate
.

comes back to a
.

Honda coupe with a VIN of

on the Honda Hatchback through HCSO Dispatch shows the vehicle is a
and the registered owner is

Honda Hatchback was processed by the Evidence Technician, Karen Quenell, the vehicle was impounded for
After the
evidence for vehicle code section 22655.5 (b). The Humboldt Towing transported the Honda Hatchback on their flatbed truck to the
HCSO Boat Shed at
in Eureka.
I followed the tow truck to the HCSO Boat Shed, where the vehicle was stored underneath the awning . With latex gloves on , I opened
the driver's door and removed the vehicle key out of the ignition. I then closed the door and placed an evidence tape across the door
and labeled my initial, PIN number and time on the evidence tape. I later gave the vehicle key to the Evidence Technician , Karen
Quenell.
I later sent a copy of the CHP 180 to HCSO Dispatch and requested they entered the vehicle into the computer system as an
impounded vehicle, and placed a copy in the Sergeant's office. I gave the original CHP 180 to Sgt. Freese.
Nothing Further.
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On Saturday, 01/19/13, at about 1020 hours , I responded to the area of Loleta Dr. at Eel River Dr. to assist the HCSO
detectives, concerning Deputy Moore's case. Upon arrival , Sergeant Freese requested I attempt contact with possible witnesses in
the area. I contacted seven witnesses, and the following is a summary of their statements.
.
stated on 01 /19/13, between about 0830 hours and 0900 hours, he was standing outside, near his front door.
said he heard what sounded like three gun shots, and heard an additional two shots fired five minutes later. During this time,
witnessed a vehicle heading East on Cannibal Island Rd. in Loleta.
could not provide a description of the vehicle.
then
heard another three shots fired .
believes he heard the shots coming
entered his apartment. About ten minutes later,
from a Northern direction.
.
stated on 01/19/13, sometime during the morning at an unknown time, she awoke from her sleep to the sound of
gun shots.
had gone to bed with the television on , and believed the sound of gun shots had came from her television.
was not concerned, and went back to sleep.
could not recall any other information concerning the gun shots.
.
stated on 01/18/13, between about 2300 hours and 2400 hours, she heard sirens heading in a Northern direction on
Eel River Dr.
stated
did not speak English, but
could interpret for her.
stated
said she too heard
the sirens at the same time, heading in a Northern direction on Eel River Dr. Neither
nor
could recall any further
information.
.
stated on 01/19/13, she had fallen asleep on her couch . Between about 0420 hours and 0430 hours,
awoke
from her sleep to the sound of sirens.
further heard what sounded like two vehicles driving fast, heading South down Eel River
Dr.
got up and used the restroom, and upon her return to the living room, she peered outside her front door window.
stated she observed a HCSO patrol vehicle driving North on Eel River Dr., shining a spotlight as the officer drove slowly past her
residence.
could not recall any further information.

stated on 01/19/13, during the morning at an unknown time, she awoke to the sound of sirens, and flashing lights
shining through her window.
stated she further heard vehicles driving fast.
then fell back asleep.
.
stated on 01/19/13, at about 0200 hours, she was _awake in her living room .
heard vehicles driving fast,
accompanied by sirens, heading South down Eel River Dr.
stated she then heard three gun shots, coming from a Southern
again heard vehicles driving fast, accompanied by sirens heading North on Eel
direction. Shortly after hearing the gun shots,
River Dr.
could not recall any further information.
End of report, nothing further.
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On Saturday, 01 /19/13, I responded to the area of Loleta Dr. at Eel River Dr. in Loleta to assist HCSO detectives,
concerning Deputy Moore's case. During this time, I interviewed several witnesses (please refer to my supplemental from 01 /21/13 for
further information). I then responded to the area of Eel River Dr. at Copenhagen Dr. in Loleta.
After the HCSO Detectives initial investigation, Sergeant Freese requested I drive Deputy Moore's patrol vehicle back to the
HCSO Main Station, and place the key's to the vehicle in her office. Evidence Technician Karen Quenell advised me to park Deputy
Moore's patrol vehicle in the basement of the HCSO Main Station, in the Evidence Technicians parking space. Evidence Technician
Karen Quenell further advised me to seal the vehicle by taping all of the vehicle's doors and windows shut using evidence tape, and
write my name, pin number, date and time on the evidence tape.
Once at the HCSO Main Station, I parked Deputy Moore's patrol vehicle in the basement, in the Evidence Technician
parking space. I then proceeded to seal the vehicle shut, as Evidence Technician Karen Quenell had instructed. Once I sealed th e
vehicle, I took the key's to Deputy Moore's patrol vehicle and placed them in Sergeant Freese's office.
End of report, nothing further.
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On 01/19/2013 , at 0430 hours, I was called at my residence by dispatch. I was told there was an officer
involved incident and Lt. Knight was requesting I respond to the office and activate the Critical Incident
Response Team. I was also told Lt. Morey was responding to the office and I was to meet with him
there. I attempted to gather further information from dispatch and they told me that Deputy Moore had
been involved in a vehicle pursuit and there had been a traffic accident. There were two outstanding
subjects one
and one
I arrived at the office and met with Lt. Morey who told me the following: Deputy Moore had attempted
to conduct a traffic stop on a suspected DUI driver. The driver of the vehicle failed to stop and a vehicle
pursuit was initiated. The
vehicle was involved in a traffic accident at Eel River Drive and
vehicle. Deputy
Loleta Drive. At this location Deputy Moore's foot was run over by the fleeing
the driver,
Moore fired at the vehicle as it attempted to run him over. There was a report of the
having a firearm in the
vehicle. The
fled the from Eel River Drive and Loleta Drive
location and crashed the vehicle at Copenhagen Road and Eel River Drive. Lt. Morey told me it had
been reported when the
fled from the vehicle on foot he was seen carrying a fireann. A
also fled from the vehicle in a different direction.
passenger of the vehicle, a
I contacted Detective Franco and asked her to respond. Lt. Morey told me he had already contacted
Eureka Police Department and DA Investigators. They were all going to meet at the HCSO Office for a
briefing.
had been detained, and I heard over the radio that the
Lt. Morey told me the
had a gun shot wound in the back. I also heard over the radio that the
had been detained.
Lt. Morey told me he would like Detective Franco to respond to Redwood Memorial Hospital to assess
the
injuries. I contacted Detective Franco, and advised her of Lt. Morey's directions . It was
determined, I would respond to the scene to photograph Deputy Moore and transport him to St. Joseph's
hospital for a blood draw and to have his foot examined.
At 0635 hours, I responded to Eel River Drive and Copenhagen Road, and contacted Deputy Moore who
was sitting in his assigned vehicle. Deputy Moore's assigned vehicle is a 2011 Ford Expedition, unit
This vehicle is an SUV that is marked with Sheriff s Department
number
, Plate Number
graphics and equipped with emergency light bar. Deputy Moore stood outside his vehicle while I
photographed his person. He was dressed in an approved HCSO green gortex cold weather suit. Deputy
Moore's suit had Sheriffs Department patches on both arms. His name is embroidered in black on his
right chest, "C. MOORE." On his left chest area, he wore a metal Humboldt County Sheriffs
Department Badge. Deputy Moore had a black ball cap with gold embroider word, "SHERIFF, " across
the front of the cap. He wore a black leather duty belt that included the following: double handcuff case,
key keeper, Taser (x-26), Patrol radio, small tactical flashlight, glove pouch, expandable baton, firearm
in holster, pepper spray in holster, a double magazine pouch and 5 belt keepers . In a narrow cargo pocket
on Deputy Moore's pant leg, he had a Stream Light flashlight. His patrol radio was on and on "C"
repeater. Deputy Moore wore a radio microphone that was attached to the zipper area of his suit. He also
wore an ear microphone or ear bud that was attached to his radio.
Deputy Moore was muddy. He was covered with drying mud up to his knees. He had drying mud in
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many places on his clothing. The most notably was his right side right ann and right leg. This is not to
say, these were the only spots on his uniform that were dirty and mud covered.
I transported Deputy Moore to St. Joseph hospital where he consented to a blood draw at my request.
Sergeant Daniels was already waiting at the Hospital as an advocate for Deputy Moore. Sergeant Stewart
was also present. The attending nurse asked Deputy Moore, to take his boot and sock off the foot he had
injured. He complied. I photographed his left foot and collected his sock and boot. I did not see any
visible injury to Deputy Moore's foot. The attending nurse had Deputy Moore zip off the sleeve of his
suit so she could take his blood pressure. I collected the sleeve.
arrived for the blood draw. I observed her use a
At approx. 0740 hours,
swab to wipe the area of his arm, where the draw was taken. I also watched her take one vile of blood
from Deputy Moore's arm. I collected the blood draw, and the packaging fonn the swab and later booked
them into evidence at HCSO.
Deputy Roy Reynolds arrived at the hospital and, gave me a Glock 22 and three magazines as
replacements firearm for Deputy Moore.
arrived at 0820 hours. At 0825 hours, Deputy Moore was
Deputy Moore's LDF attorney
taken to the X-Ray room where his foot x-rayed. At about 0900 hours, Deputy Moore was advised his
foot was not broken and he was released.
I transported Deputy Moore to his residence in
. Attorney
followed us to the residence
and was present in this living room of the home while I collected the remainder of Deputy Moore's
relevant clothing and duty belt. At about 0940 hours, I once again photographed Deputy Moore. I
collected his second boot, sock, cold weather suit, ballistic vest, ball cap, his duty belt and flashlight. He
was allowed to keep his wallet, and under clothing. All items were collected in the front room of the
home. I assisted Deputy Moore in taking off his duty belt without taking off the keepers. I simply had
him remove his trouser belt while pulling it through the keepers and belt loops. The belt was placed in a
cardboard box. I offered for Deputy Moore to go to the privacy of his home to change, but he was fine
changing where he was. I turned my back while he removed his cold weather suit and put on pants. I had
previously asked him to consent to signing a medical release form, which he and his attorney agreed.
(See attached.)
At I 04 7 hours, I arrived at the incident location, and was briefed on the status of the investigation. I
responded to the area of Copenhagen Drive and Eel River Drive and started to canvas the area. Their are
two homes in this location. I contacted the owners of Copenhagen Road,
and
Both told me they were not alerted to the incident until about 0600 hours, when they let there dog out of
the house.
told me he has a surveillance system set up in his home. He told me the system
is from Costco and equipped with infrared. He explained he did view the system, and he did see that the
incident was captured. He explained there were no details other than car lights and the deputies flashing
lights passing down Eel River Drive and coming back again.
told me he was not familiar
with the system enough to assist me with getting a copy of the footage, but was willing to allow me to
get help in doing so.
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Detective Ron Harpham, who was assisting Evidence Technician Quenell, arrived at my location to
assist. See his report for details. We were able to view the surveillance for the relevant times 0417-0422
hours. I observed the video at this time of the morning was in infrared. Due to the fact that the vehicles
are in the distance, you are only able to see vehicle headlights, and the emergency lights from Deputy
Moore's vehicle. At 0419.51 hours, you can see headlights traveling southbound on Eel River Drive with
Deputy Moore following with emergency lights activated. At 0420.07, it appears as if the vehicles are
stopped, and at 0420.48, the vehicles are seen moving nmihbound again with Deputy Moore some
distance behind the
vehicle at 0421.59 both vehicles are off video. The above listed times are
relevant to CAMERA #3.
We were not able to make a copy of the relevant surveillance infonnation at this time due to the fact we
lacked the proper formatted USB drive. Detective Harpham was able to use his camera and videotape
the surveillance systems screen to preserve the footage.
At 1630 hours, I left the area, and responded to the office. I secured all items of evidence collected by
me in my office. Each item was in a paper bag and sealed with evidence tape. The duty belt was packed
in the cardboard box I had collected it in and sealed with evidence tape. All items were secured in my
locked office.
I spoke with Lt. Morey and he instructed me to return Deputy Moore's ballistic vest to him, as the
department had no other ballistic vest to loan him at this time.
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On 01/20/2013, at 0900, I arrived at Copenhagen Road and Eel River Drive. At 0930 hours, I met with
11 search and rescue volunteers. I briefed them on the incident, and explained we were looking for any
potential items of evidence including firearms. We established a search area from the barbed wire fence
along the west side of Eel River Drive to a designated area in the field to the west, north to the boggy
creek bottom where the
was located, and south to the area of the traffic accident location Eel
River Drive and Copenhagen Road. See attached coy of Google maps for the search area marked
"Search area 01/20/2013" We also search along both sides of Eel River Drive, from Copenhagen Road
to Main Street, Loleta. We found nothing of evidentiary value. The search team told me that the
probability of detection was about 50-60%.
Again on 01/21/2013, at 0930 hours, I met with 9 search and rescue volunteers and we conducted a
second search, specifically in the most logical path the
fled during the time of the incident.
Nothing of evidentiary value was located. The search team told me the probability of detection was 7075%. But, the area in water and boggy marsh the probably of detection was 5-10%.
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On 01 /23/2013, at about 1045 hours, I met with DA Investigator William Bonsal in CID; We examined
Deputy Moore's clothing and duty belt. I photographed each item as we examined them. (See the
photograph for details.)
The Cold Weather suit is a typical gortex suit. There were Humboldt County Sheriffs Department
patches on each arm. There were three pens in the pocket area of the left chest area. There was a
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Humboldt County Sheriffs Department metal badge on the left chest area. In the left chest pocket, there
was a window center punch, a finger print inkpad, and digital recorder. We listened to the three
recordings and none of them pertained to this incident. The name "C. MOORE," is in black embroider
letters on his right chest area. In the right chest pocket, there were three calendar books and several
agency referral cards. In the back left rear pocket of the suit, I located a patrol notebook that had a year
old stolen vehicle "hot sheet" taped to the pad. There was nothing of evidentiary value in the note pad.
The duty belt is a typical leather basket weave. The following is a list of items in the duty belt from left
to right: buckle, Double handcuff case with two sets of hinged handcuffs, key holder with 2 sets keys.
Belt keeper, Taser X-26 in holster,
and two Taser cartridges. The Taser was function
tested and was operable with a battery life of 84. The flashlight function is selected and is operable as
well as the red laser pointer. Patrol radio holster with a Kenwood Patrol Radio. The radio was on "C"
repeater, and in good working order. There was a lapel microphone attached to the radio . Small "Sure
Fire" LED flashlight in black plastic holster upside down. The flashlight is operable. Belt keeper. Glove
Pouch containing three sets of gloves. Expandable baton holder holding an ASP baton. The baton was
operable and had normal ware from operation. Belt keeper. Gun Holster and gun. The gun is a Glock 22,
.40 caliber,
with operable night sights, there was an operable tactical light affixed to the
gun. The tactical light is a SL TLR 1. There was one live round in the chamber. The magazine in the gun
was loaded with 13 rounds. All bullets examined were Winchester .40 caliber jacketed hollow point.
Pepper spray holder with a can of OC MK4 3 ounce can, not function tested but there was spray in the
can. Belt keeper. Magazine pouch containing two magazines. Each magazine was loaded with 15
rounds. All rounds were .40 caliber Winchester jacked hollow point.
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Black HCSO Departmental issued "Stream Light" flashlight in operational condition. This flashlight was
originally located in the cargo pocket of the cold weather suit that Deputy Moore was dressed in, but was
removed upon collection of the clothing.
All items were examined photographed and placed back in brown paper bags and sealed. They were
booked into evidence. Previously, there had been a meeting with Humboldt County District Attorney's
office. ADA Kelly Neal stated all items collected from Deputy Moore, could be return to him. The items
were booked into evidence with instructions that they are to be turned over to Deputy Moore.
On 01/23/2013 at 1500 hours, DA Investigator Martin Perroni and myself went to
Loleta Drive to get
the surveillance recording. Investigator Perroni was able to download the surveillance information. See
his report for details.
On 01 /24/2013 , I contacted
the registered owner of the Honda Civic California Plate
agreed to speak with me and told me he was in the Courthouse on other business and
would come to my office.
arrived at my office at 1000 hours;
had sold the vehicle to
two to three days prior to the 19th. The car was never listed for sale and it was," a word of
mouth thing." He is not friends with
but has spoken to him two to three times in the past. The
agreed sale price of the vehicle was $1500.00.
gave him $1000 for the car, and was to pay him
reaming $500 in a few days.
told me he cleaned the vehicle out and left nothing, but the spear
tire prior to selling it to
He did give
some brake parts, the DMV paperwork, and two car
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rims that were white in color.
left no personal items in the vehicle.
told me he saw the
vehicle where it had crashed on Eel River Drive on the 19th. He saw that the front rims had been
changed. He told me the rims on the car, were not the rims that were on the car when he sold it, and they
were not the two additional rims he gave
when he purchased the vehicle.
See all related reports and photographs for further details . Any further information will be made matter
of report at a later date.
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On 1-19-2013 @ 0530 hours, I was contacted by Sgt. Freese, concerning an Officer Involved Shooting.
respond to the Sheriffs office, to have a briefing, as the Critical Incident Response Team (CIRT) prot cc
activated. Upon clearing my residence, I was instmcted by Sgt. Freese and Lt. Morey, to respond tc
Memorial Hospital. The
was being treated at the hospital for a pot ti
wound.
I arrived at Redwood Memorial Hospital at approximately 0645 hours. I met with Deputy Helm and E
Lafrance. Officer Lafrance had responded with his K-9, Vex, who apprehended
Refer to h
supplemental report 3C13-00567.
I collected three bags of clothes belonging to
The clothing had already been removed from
staff. The clothing was placed into the three bags prior to my arrival.
was lying on a hospital bed,
a large bandage on his left buttocks area. This is where K-9 Officer Vex had bitten
during his ap
requested the hospital conduct a felony blood draw on
Deputy Helm witnessed the blood draw.
report. I then collected the blood evidence from Helm. I attempted to wake
for an interview, by
and shaking him, but he refused to wake up. I photographed him as he slept. I copied the photos to a C
later booked into evidence.
At 0729 hrs.,
was released from the hospital. Deputy Helm transported and booked
County Correctional Facility, without incident. Refer to his supplemental report.
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I contacted Lt. Morey, who told me the registered owner of the
Morey briefed me on what he knew had occurred. I learned Deputy Moore had attempted a traffic stop, on
DUI driver. A pursuit ensued, from Tompkins Hill Rd. to Eel River Drive in Loleta. At Eel River Dri e
Drive, the
vehicle had a traffic collision. Deputy Moore got out of his vehicle, to apprehend the
then fled, in the vehicle, mnning over Deputy Moore's foot. The
also had a firearm in his at
Moore shot twice into the
vehicle. The
vehicle continued northbound on Eel River Dr.,
had a traffic collision at the intersection of Copenhagen Road. The driver, who had been identified as
fled into a field, where he was eventually apprehended. Lt. Morey stated Sgt. Freese was at St. Joseph's c
Deputy Moore. She was going to handle any evidence collection from Deputy Moore.
Lt. Morey also advised
had a
passenger, whom had been apprehended.
was later id ti
District Attorney Investigators (D.A.I.) Honsal and Bernstein were in the process of intervie in
Evidence Tech. Karen Quenell was out at the scene. Lt. Morey requested I respond to the scene to tum O'
clothing and blood draw to Evidence Tech. K. Quenell.
I arrived at Loleta Dr. and Eel River Dr. at approximately 0750 hours. Deputy Muson was securing the c ·n
saw crime scene tape securing the intersection area of Loleta Dr. and Eel River Drive. Inside the taped ff
two shell casings. The shell casings were just east of the intersection, near the midline. Refer to Evid nc
Quenell's supplemental report.
I then drove to the intersection of Eel River Dr. and Copenhagen Road. The residence located on the no h'
was
Copenhagen Road. The
vehicle had lost control and crashed in the southeast comer y d
Copenhagen Road. On scene were Evidence Tech. Karen Quenell, EPD Detective Ron Harpham, a
Dennison, who were securing the scene. Detective Harpham and Evidence Tech. Karen Quenell de n
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would work together on processing both scenes and evidence. Detective Harpham walked me through t e .
Copenhagen Road. I saw a
Honda Civic with what appeared to be two gun shot holes in th d
exterior.
Detective Harpham walked me along a path, possibly taken by
when he fled. The path went fro
northbound, past a detached garage at
Copenhagen Road. It continued behind the detached garage, v<
wire fence, into a large pasture. The pasture sloped downward into a large wetland area. Along the ro te
Harpham pointed out a black cell phone, a food cooking style butane torch, a baseball hat and a possible ap
location.
I then drove back to Loleta Drive and Eel River Drive scene. I spoke with a neighbor,
a
The interview was recorded and later transferred to a CD, which was booked into evidence. The fi ll
summary of his statement.
is visiting his brother,
at
Loleta.
lives in
,
currently staying in a 5th wheel trailer located on the southern portion of the driveway of his brothers' resi en
been visiting for about two weeks.
said Loleta is very quiet, compared to his home in
1::
sirens awakened him.
started to stir and heard a cars motor, sirens and screeching of tires. He tho g
the car, turn up the street, just north of Loleta Dr.
then concluded the car had to have taken the m
than another right, ultimately traveling westbound onto Loleta Dr. As the vehicle came to the intersectio ,
spun out. He thought the vehicle stopped with its back end in the yard or tree of the residence, located on th
corner, of Loleta Dr. and Eel River Drive.
thought he heard the police vehicle spin out as well. e 1
scrape marks on the roadway could have been from the police vehicle.
said he heard two gunsho s.
aforementioned account was what
heard. He did not actually see any of these events.
When
came out of his trailer, he saw a police SUV with its emergency lights on quickly travelin 1
on Eel River Drive. The police car appeared to be pursuing a smaller car. He thought the smaller car c as
way up Eel River Drive.
couldn't remember actually seeing the small car, but said it sounde 1
burner."
was standing outside his trailer and was prepared to direct other officers, upon their arr v<
heard someone yell, "Drop the Gun!"
thought he heard a muffled sound, which could have been
Within seconds to a minute, he heard the Deputy yell, "Drop the gun!" A few minutes later
sa
police vehicles, rounding the corner of Loleta Drive and Eel River Dr., heading to the vehicle accid t.
Deputies location.
said he walked out into the roadway, and stood by the spent shell casings, until a CHP came, and
crime scene. He had no further information.
I then spoke with
at his residence,
Eel River Drive, around 0850 hours.
recorded and transferred to a CD, which was booked into evidence. The following is a summary of his sta er
had woken up just prior to the incident. He was walking to get a drink of water. He was on the
southeast corner of the residence, near a window. The window looks out, to the intersection of Eel Ri
Loleta Drive.
said he heard screeching of tires, saw lights and heard three shots.
s
outside when he saw the flashing lights. He saw the police vehicle and thought the vehicle was making
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Loleta Drive, ultimately driving northbound on Eel River Drive. The
vehicle was already drivi
on Eel River Drive.
didn't see the other vehicle. After that, he heard other police vehicle's arri u
no further information.

I spoke with
at his residence,
Loleta Drive. The interview was recorded and trans£
which was booked into evidence. The following is a summary of his statement.

T~

It should be noted, when the

vehicle lost control on Loleta Dr. , it ran into
yard/tree, but di·
damage.
stated around 0415 to 0420 hrs, he was awoken to the sound of sirens. He thought e ·
chase, like a car accelerating. He heard some sort of a crash and two gunshots.
never saw anyth n~
the above. His wife encouraged him to get up and look out the window. When he did, he saw a few She "fi
go driving by.
said he saw two guys standing in the middle of the street, shinning flash lig s,
appeared to be shell casings. He also saw the Sheriffs cars searching north on Eel River Drive, with th ir
Around 0545 hrs, he received a call for a gun shot victim, as he is on the volunteer fire dept. He h d
information.
Loleta Dr. No one was home in Apt.
I went to Apt
I then went to the apartment complex located at
with
and his girtfriend,
The interview was recorded and later transferred to a C
booked into evidence. The following is a summary of their statements.

said early in the morning, he heard sirens, and some gunshots.
thought he heard three shot , 1
thought one of the shots, could have been a vehicle backfire.
said he looked out a window, which f: ce
Drive. He saw the back end of a smaller car, like a Toyota, driving northbound, on Eel River Dr. He sa tl
SUV at the comer of Loleta Dr. and Eel River Drive. The Sheriffs car front end, was facing northeast, at an
then ran downstairs and outside. He met up with a neighbor and saw the spent shell casings. He h d
information.
She said she heard sirens, and screeching of tires. Then it was quite. She then
I then spoke with
Pop".
said she looked out the bedroom window, and saw Sheriffs vehicles, driving westbound,
She said they were the sedans.
thought she saw the Sheriffs sedans, before she heard the gun
thought the sedans she saw, were the involved vehicles, not the back up officers. She had no further info

e
n
he
a

I then spoke with
in
# The interview was recorded and later transferred to a CD, whic \
into evidence. The following is a summary of his statement.
said he heard the sirens, early in the morning.
heard the sounds of a motorcycle or a "ric b
speeding off, with sirens in the distance. He never heard any shots being fired, and didn't think much o tl
He had no further information.
I then spoke with
in
# The interview was recorded and later transferred to a CD, whic v
into evidence. The following is a summary of her statement.
stated she heard sirens early in the morning, and then she heard, "Pop .. Pop ..Pop." She thought t '
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0130 hours, in the morning. She had no further information.
I then spoke with
in
# The interview was recorded and later transferred to a C ,
booked into evidence. The following is a summary of his statement.
said he heard a sports car revving its engine. He thought he heard a police car, right behind the tl
thought the sports car, made a "pop .. pop" sound , as it changed gears. The car then roared away. L tei
couple of guys standing in the street. He had no further information.
Copenhagen Road. The interview was recor
I then spoke with
who resides at
transferred to a CD, which was booked into evidence. The following is a summary of his statement.
said he is hard of hearing. This morning he heard a little noise, and thought to himself, "w 11
newspaper", and went back to sleep. He had no idea a vehicle, had crashed in his front yard. He was It
incident, when his neighbor's called him at 0630 hrs.
Evidence Tech Karen Quenell and EPD Detective Harpham collected all evidence at both crime scenes.
D.A.I. Bernstein and Honsal utilized the "Total Station" diagram equipment, at the crime scenes, locate a
Drive and Loleta Drive.
vehicle,
Honda Civic. It should be
Deputy Bang Cao completed the CHP 180 for the
license plate #
was attached to the vehicle. Deputy Bang Cao informed me the license plate
the vehicles VIN
I later learned those license plates, belonged to
vehicle, per a st
from
Evidence Tech. K. Quenell and EPD Detective Harpham later searched the vehicle. Th
license plates belonging to the
Honda Civic, inside the vehicle.

ot
id
te
y

Deputy Moore's vehicle was driven to the basement of the courthouse by Deputy Havens, and sealed
tape.

it

On 1-20-13 @ 1232 hours, D.A.I. Bernstein and I interviewed the
in the Sheriffs II
room. The interview was recorded and the DVD's were given to DAI Bernstein. Refer to DAI Bernstein's re
On 1-20-13@ 1400 hours, D.A.I. Bernstein, Honsal and I met with Deputy Moore, and his attorney, in L
Moore did a walk through of the pursuit, and incident. Deputy Moore and his attorney, later met
Sheriffs CID interview room. At 1515 hours, D.A.I. Honsal, Bernstein interviewed Deputy Moore. I
interview. The interview was recorded and the DVD's were given to D.A.I. Honsal. Refer to D.A.I. Hons

le
'th
i
l'E

On 1-22-13 @ 1000 hours, a meeting with CIRT members; DAI Honsal, DAI Bernstein, Lt. Morey, Sgt. F
Detective Harpham, and I, met with ADA Kelly Neel, in the Sheriffs CID briefing area. The incident a:
and discussed. It was determined Deputy Moore's, firing his duty pistol, at
was a justifiable use of 01
On 1-22-13, I wrote a search warrant for the
Honda Civic,
#
AT&T "Pantech" cell phone, located on the east lawn area of Copenhagen Rd., Loleta.
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On 1-23-13 @ 0855 hours, the Honorable Judge Reinholtsen, reviewed and approved, the search warrant.
On 1-23-13 @ 1000 hours, a briefing with DAI Honsal, Bernstein, EPD Detective Harpham, Evidenc
Quenell, Sgt. Freese and I took place. It was determined, EPD Detective Harpham and Evidence Tech
would process the
Honda Civic. EPD Detective Harpham would also process the AT&T "Pantech"
provided EPD Detective Harpham with the search warrant. I later learned they located a shotgun, and
Honda. Refer to their attached reports.

1
n

ce
pi

DAI Honsal and Sgt. Freese processed Deputy Moore's clothing, and duty belt, and gear. Refer to their att ch
DAI Bernstein and I processed Deputy Moore's patrol vehicle, a Ford Expedition, unit
On 1-23-12 @ 1023 hours, D.A.I. Bernstein and I, inspected Deputy Moore's patrol vehicle, Unit
vehicle was parked in the Court House basement, with evidence tape on each of the doors. None of the ap
tampered with. We found all lights and sirens in working order. On the front passenger floorboard, we lo at
paper bag, containing
wallet, some US currency, and a wet sock. I also located
D v
probation information, warrant information and mug shot of
attached to Deputy Moore's "Posse o
Bernstein checked Deputy Moore's patrol shotgun, and patrol rifle. They were locked in the firearm
lock/ lock release was working properly. The shotgun, a Remington 870, serial#
was loaded r
in the shell tube. There was not a round in the chamber. This is a standard patrol load for the shotgu
serial#
had a fully loaded, 30 round magazine attached to the rifle. The chamber was emp y.
standard patrol load for the M-16. There were no expended rounds, or shell casings, located inside the v hi
was no new damage to the exterior of the vehicle. D.A.I. Bernstein photographed the vehicle, and items s i1
and I both counted the US currency and agreed that
had $1 ,600.75 in total. I seized
b lo
booked them into evidence. I booked in his wallet with misc. contents, U.S. currency ($1600.75), and o
also booked in the information on
located on Deputy Moore's posse box.
Around 1-24-13, I received a CD from dispatch, containing the radio traffic and 911 information.
On 2-6-13 I received the attached Search and Rescue report concerning the search for the firearm.
Refer to all attached reports and documentation, EPD Detective Harpham's and EPD Officer LaFance's su
reports, EPD case# 3C13-567, and D.A.I. Honsal and Bernstein's supplemental reports, case DA13-0 1 ~
information is received a supplemental report will be submitted.
NFI
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SUPPLEMENT 13 -

On Monday, May 20, 2013 at about 1000 hours, I was at court room #5 regarding the preliminary hearing for
th is case. I was asked by ADA Kelly Neel to conduct a presumptive test on the

located in the

vehicle. I went down stairs to the HCSO evidence lab.
At about 1014 hours, Evidence Tech collected Items 138, 130, 13C, and 13A for this case. Inside the lab next to
the evidence tech, I cut a small slit into each bag and tested the contents one at a time . Item 138, 13A, and 13C
all tested

using the Narco Marquis 902 and 923 . Item 130 tested positive for
Narco Marquis 902. I resealed each of the bags and they were placed back into th e evidence

room .
Forward to DA's Office.
Clear with Supplemental.
Nothing Further.
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On January 19, 2013 at approximately 0515 hours, I was contacted by Sgt. Freese regarding an officer
involved shooting investigation. I was instructed to start enroute to Eel River Drive at Loleta Drive. I
arrived on scene at approximately 0730 hours and met with Deputy Muson who was securing the scene.
I was infonned that a second crime scene was located on Eel River Drive and Copenhagen Rd. I was
told that Deputy Moore had attempted to initiate a traffic stop on a vehicle and a pursuit ensued. I was
told a traffic accident had occurred involving the
vehicle on Loleta Drive at Eel River Drive. I
was told the
had run over Deputy Moore's foot with the vehicle. I was told the vehicle then
traveled north on Eel River Drive and crashed at Copenhagen Rd. I was told the two occupants had
exited the vehicle and fled on foot. I was told both occupants were in custody.
I met with Lt. Knight who took me to the second scene located at Copenhagen Rd. I observed a
Honda Civic on the side of the embankment at this scene. I was instructed to process the scene at Loleta
Drive and then process the scene at Copenhagen Rd. Lt. Knight transported me back to Loleta Drive. I
was informed that Eureka Police Dept. Detective Ron Harpham would be assisting me with the
evidence.
Det. Harpham and I conducted a walkthrough of the scene. The scene was secured with yellow crime
scene tape. I observed two expended cartridge cases located in the westbound lane of Loleta Drive. The
expended cartridge cases were marked with orange paint. I observed overspray of the orange paint on
the expended cartridge cases. I observed black tire marks in the eastbound lane that ran north-south. On
the south side of the tire marks was a cement curb containing vegetation/moss. I observed some of this
vegetation/moss located on the roadway and damage to the cement curb. Beyond the curb was a large
shrub and grass. I observed a mark in the grass consistent with a tire. I noticed the shrub contained
broken branches at the bottom. We examined the roadway and located several pieces of glass near the
centerline.
Using a Nikon digital camera, I proceeded to take photographs. I took photographs throughout the
search. After taking initial photographs, we proceeded to mark the expended cartridge cases and pieces
of glass with numbered evidence markers. I took additional photographs.
,

While on scene, I took possession of
clothing from Det. Franco. Det. Franco
informed me that Lt. Morey had instructed her to give the clothing to me to be booked into evidence.
I was informed that DA Investigators Bill Honsal and Jack Bernstein would be documenting the scene
with a Total Station laser measuring device. Refer to their reports for details.
EPD Detective Harpham and I proceeded to collected the expended cartridge cases and pieces of glass.
The numbered evidence markers were left in place to be documented by the DA's Office Investigators.
We collected the following items of evidence:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Winchester .40 caliber expended cartridge case (containing orange paint)
Winchester .40 caliber expended cartridge case (containing orange paint)
Glass fragment(s)
Glass fragment(s)
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Glass fragment(s)
Glass fragment(s)
Glass fragment(s)
Glass fragment(s)
Glass fragment(s)
Glass fragment(s)
Glass fragment(s)

These items were later booked into evidence at the HCSO evidence storage facility.
I took a total of 69 digital photographs. The digital photographs were later transferred to CD ROM and
booked into evidence.
At approximately 1105 hours, we proceeded to the second location on Eel River Drive at Copenhagen
Rd. and met with Det. Franco and Lt. Morey. Additional law enforcement personnel were on scene.
Refer to crime scene log for details.
I observed a
Honda 2-door hatchback on the embankment on the northwest comer of Copenhagen
Rd. and Eel River Drive. The front of the vehicle was facing west. I observed two apparent bullet holes
in the driver's side rear window. I was told a cell phone, butane lighter and baseball cap had been
located by law enforcement.
The vehicle contained the license plate
Deputy Cao informed me that the license plate did
not match the vehicle's VIN. Refer to Deputy Cao's report for details. I observed that the driver's door
was open. The passenger and driver windows were partially rolled down.
I observed a Sheriffs Department SUV parked in the driveway at the residence located at
Copenhagen Rd. I was told this vehicle had been driven by Deputy Moore. I was told that
had fled on foot in a northwest direction through a pasture on the north side of the
residence and was located in a swamp area at the bottom of the hill.
Using a Nikon digital camera, I proceeded to take photographs. After taking initial photographs, I was
informed that the Honda would be towed to the HCSO Boat Yard to be processed at a later date. I took
additional photographs of the vehicle. I observed metal fragments on the driver's seat. In order to
preserve the possible evidence, the metal fragments were collected prior to the vehicle being towed. The
metal fragments were later booked into evidence. I secured the window containing the apparent bullet
holes with paper bags and tape. I placed evidence seals on the doors and hood. I placed my initials, the
date and the time (1316 hours) on the seals.
After the vehicle was removed, I conducted a search of the crash site. I did not locate any significant
evidence in that area.
I examined Deputy Moore's vehicle. I did not locate any apparent fresh damage to the vehicle.
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I proceeded to mark the items of possible evidence with numbered evidence markers and took
photographs. I marked and photographed the following items:
12. AT&T Pantech cell phone located on the east lawn of Copenhagen Rd.
13. Red and black butane torch lighter located on the east lawn of Copenhagen Rd.
15. Turquois/black "Fox" baseball cap located on the hillside north of Copenhagen
Rd.
Note: Item #14 consisted of the metal fragments removed from the driver's seat of the Honda.
I collected these items and later booked them into evidence.
We proceeded to search the pasture on the north side of Copenhagen Rd. where
was
found . I was told that (s)
had brandished a fireaim at Deputy Moore. Refer to Detective's reports
for details.
Using a metal detector, we searched the area where the baseball cap was located and northwest to the
swamp area. We did not locate any firearms.
We concluded our search at approximately 1545 hours. I took a total of 101 digital photographs. The
digital photographs were transferred to CD ROM and booked into evidence.
I transported all of the evidence to the HCSO Evidence Storage facility. The items I received from
Detective Franco were wet. I placed the wet in the HCSO drying facility. I later booked in the
following items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Blood sample:
DOB:
- Hanes blue/white plaid boxer shorts cut
Buffalo David Britton blue jeans w/black belt cut
2 pieces of Carrel's chewing gum removed from left front pocket of jeans
2 - $20 bills; Mike Rowe Works silver colored wrist watch; Crown Club instructions
Card; 6 pennies, 7 nickels and 6 dimes removed from right front jeans pocket
6. 2 white socks, dirty
7. Paper used to dry jeans and contents of pockets/underwear and socks
8. Metal Mulisha black/blue hooded, zipper front sweatshirt cut
9. Red biohazard bag used to transport items
10. Adidas blue/white/tan tennis shoe, size 15, right
11 . Adidas blue/white/tan tennis shoe, size 15, left
12. Sinsister red thermal style, long sleeve shirt, size XL cut
13. Raw State black/red/gray/white t-shirt, size XX Large cut
14. Paper used to dry red shirt and black shirt
I was told the items were cut by medical personnel while (s)
to Detectives reports for details.
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On January 23 , 2013 at approximately 1000 hours, I arrived at the HCSO Storage Facility located on
Myrtle Ave. and met with EPD Det. Harpham. Detective Franco requested we serve a search warrant
she had prepared on the black Honda.
Det. Harpham served the search warrant and we proceeded to process the vehicle for possible evidence.
Using a Nikon digital camera, I took photographs throughout the search.
We located the following items during our search:
1. 2 clear glass tubes (hollow) approx. 40.5 and 18.5 inches long hatchback area
2. 2 Hunter - 12 gauge shotgun shells, red in color rear cargo area
3. Winchester 12 gauge shotgun shell, red in color rear cargo area
4. Osprey Helios 14 black backpack (contents removed and booked in separately)
4a. 2 Remington 12 gauge shotgun shells removed from backpack
4b. 3 - .38 caliber cartridges SPL+P removed from backpack
4c. 16 Hunter and 2 Winchester 12 gauge shotgun shells removed from backpack
4d. Federal .380 Auto cartridge removed from backpack
4e. Ignition starter with 2 keys removed from backpack
4f. Churchill by Kassnar Windsor I 12 GA double barrel shotgun w/barrel length of
Approx. 12.5 inches removed from backpack
5. Indicia:
insurance card, visa debit card, Golden State ADV card and
20 pills removed from purse on front passenger floorboard
6. 20 oz. plastic Mountain Dew bottle located on front passenger floorboard
7. 12 oz. can Mountain Dew Voltage (unopened) located on front passenger floorboard
8. LG black/gray US Cellular cell phone w/micro SD card under front pass. Seat
9. Indicia: Certificate of Title:
located in glove compartment
10. Duck
purple/silver butterfly knife blade approx. 3.5 inches located in
Glove compartment
11. Indicia: Cert. of Title/paperwork for
Honda
Located in glove compartment
12. Baikal IJ-70-17A .380 ACP pistol w/magazine, SIN
and 1 WIN .380 Auto
Cartridge removed from chamber and 4 - G.F.L. .380 Auto hollow point cartridges
And 2 WIN .380 Auto cartridges removed from magazine located in center console
Storage compartment
13. Red eyeglasses case containing suspected drugs/paraphernalia
13a. Clear plastic bag tied w/a knot containing white substance approx. 1.8 grams removed from red
eyeglass case
13b. Clear plastic bag tied w/a knot containing white substance approx. 3.0 grams removed from red
eyeglass case
13c. Clear plastic bag wired bulldogs containing white substance approx. 1.2 grams removed from red
eyeglass case
13d. Clear plastic bag containing brown substance approx.9 grams removed from red eyeglass case
14. 3 hypodermic syringes w/needles located in center console compartment
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15. CBC .40 S&W cartridge located in center console compartment
16. 2 Winchester 12 gauge sabot slug shotgun shells, black in color located in center console
compartment
17. Hunter 12 gauge shotgun shell, red in color located under driver's side rear passenger seat
18. Greeting card addressed to
19. Metro PCS blue/black cell phone missing back cover removed from suitcase on rear passenger seat
20. Motorola black cell phone missing back cover removed from suitcase on rear passenger seat
21 . Bench.made green/black folding knife blade approx. 3 .5 inches w/broken tip removed from suitcase
on rear passenger seat
22. 3 O'Reilly Auto Parts Fortuna receipts various locations inside vehicle
23. Rearview mirror
24. Metal fragments removed from driver's seat
25 . Target receipt: 01-18-2013 05:11 PM Cash passenger side rear floorboard
26. Driver's seat cover
27. Pair of Etnies blue/black tennis shoes, size 15 rear cargo area
These items were later booked into evidence.
We proceeded to process the vehicle for latent prints. We dusted the driver and passenger doors and
windows and mirror and the interior dashboard and gear shift. We were unable to locate any useable
latent prints.
We concluded our search at approximately 1415 hours. I took a total of 210 digital photographs. The
digital photographs were later transferred to CD ROM and booked into evidence.
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The firearms will be processed for latent prints at the HCSO Laboratory.
Any further investigation will be a matter of report
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